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T>TRiPfl Tfl F|R[ Dishonest Urchins BRITISH PRESS

Pnnished REJECTS GERMAN
PROPOSALS1

OFFICIAL FRENCH PAPERS' 
DERIDES HONS 

PEACE TALK

V Mother and Child 
Turned Adrift I LOCAL ITEMS *

The &hr. Mary Lloyd left Per
nambuco for this port on the 8th 
inst.

CASUALTY LISTA SCOTIA MINE -For sometime past a series of petty 
branches have been Occupying the at
tention of the police and yesterday 
evening the detectives who have been

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 

IMENt

It will be remembered that some 
weeks ago a young man, a resident 
of Wickford Street, was sent to the 
Penitentiary for 6 months owing to

> 4>

\Austrian Believed to be Caught 
Red Handed in Devilish Act at 
Florence Early Yesterday7 Mom-

The shore train did not arrive he*# 
l last night until 4.30 owing to th* 
large amount of freight offering.

REGLONDON, Dec. 13.—The German PARIS, Dec. 13.—The offer of peace 
by Germany has been received with a 
chorus of derision in the French press. 
Newspapers are unanimous that it is 
an admission that the situation is get
ting critcal in Germany, and that the 
Chancellor wants a way out before it 
is too late.

at work on these cases rounded up a peace proposal is emphatically reject- 
number of boys all of whom have'ed by the “Times,” which says Ger- 
naturally pleaded guilty to the oflen- '^many’s proposal be^rs no relation to 
ces with which they

an atrocious assault committed on a 
woman. He undoubtedly deserved2453 Lc. Corp. Heber Angel, 130 Ham

ilton Avenue. At jlth. Station
ary Hospital, Rouen, Dec. 4th. 
Gunshot wounds, right thigh, 
arm and face—slight.

2735 Private Samuel Nhrmore. Bell 
Island, C.B. At 1st. General Hos
pital, Rouen, Dec. 4th. Gunshot 
wound, nose—slight.

2182 Corporal Patrick J. Connors, 
Dun ville, P.B. Admitted Wands
worth. Appendicitis, (previu^- 
ly reported appendicitis, Rouen, 
off serious list Dec. 7th.)

Following Reported at Wandsworth.

mg othe penalty imposed, but in most of 
such cases the innocent suffers as 
much, if not more than the guilty. 
This is illustrated in the case of the 
unfortunate wife of the prisoner who 
resided with her mother-in-law and 
who to-day was at the Police Station 
with her 16 months old baby in her 
arms. With no 'one to support them 
he w'ife and child were compelled to 

quit the motherin-Iaw’s house yester
day and appealed to the police to-day 
or help. Mr. Grimes did what he 

20uld for the woman, but unless some
one takes the matter up the unfortun
ate woman and her innocent little one 
must suffer great hardships.

The' S.S. Cape Breton left Lewis* 
porte yesterday for Sydney.

----- o
The schr. Louisa House,- SO dgye 

from Cadiz, arrived at Hr, ^ Brttop 
Sunday.

have been the objects for which we are fighting.Perhaps the -first deliberate attempt 
to destroy one of the chain of col- 
leries operated by the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, was thwart- 
,xl m the nick of time by night 
watchman John Harvey, who is em
ployed at the famous coal producer 
at Florence, better known as the Np. 
3 colliery of the Scotia Company.

That enemy employees of the var
ious coal companies of Cape Breton 
are known to exist in the important 
sections of our industrial concerns, 
seems to be an admitted fact, and 
for some time it was an open secret 
that the coal companies on both 
sides of the harbor were on the 
qui vive. However, the climax was 
reached in the early hours of yester
day morning wrhen night wratchman 
Harvey caught red-handed an Aus
trian lighting a fire in close prox
imity to the large powder house of 
the Florence colliery.

One hundred and fifty yards dis
tant from the mouth of the mine, 
where day and night are employed 
many hundreds of men, this alert 
servant of the big Company noticed 
a brilliant illumination. Stealthily 
he approached the place, jind before 
the stranger was able to make a 
move he was thrown to the ground

charged. She has beén trying by all the means 
at her disposal to induce us to make <-Caught Rifling Craft.

To-day at 12.30 p.m. the crew of a suggestion of mediation, the attempt 
schooner at Bishop & Sons’ wharf ( has lamentably and conspicuously 
were ashore for a short while and j failed, and as she does not judge that 
when dne of them returned on board ( any neutral power could proffer medi- 
he was surprised to find a boy named ation with much advantage,
Phillips, in the cabin. He had every- falls back on this indirect offer to the 
thing turned topsy-turvy and was belligerents as a pisaller. It is alone 
searching the place for money, valu- of all things a symptom of her con- 
ableg or anything else that he could scious weakness. The Allies must ab- 
steal. The man held the boy and splutely reject any idea of mediation 
called £onst. Parsons, who took him in any shape and from any quarter as
to the Police Station. He had on him long as the basis they have proposed ,2620 Private Herbert Gulliver, 20a

Tessier Place. Gunshot wound

o t

Reconstruction of
French Cabinet The Pere Marquette left Botwood 

(last night for Heart’s Content yrth 
1,200 tons pulp and paper.

she
• C

PARIS, Dec. 12—Premier Briand 
announced to-day that he had com
pleted the reconstruction of his Cab
inet and that the list will appear in 
to-morrow’s Journal. The Premier is 
expected to make an official statement 
to Parliament to-morrow.

\< • Jr
'S ■:O

l*“The Liars” at the Casino 
Theatre To-night. Don’t mis» 
seeing it. A splendid Cohiedy 
and everybody pleased. Go To
night and see “The Liars.”several cakes of soap, which had been for peace' is unattained, 

stolen from the vessel, the forecastle
Mr. Lemessurier, C.M.G. to-day had 

a wire from Wood’s Island saying that 
yesterday the fishermen secured' 10 
and 12 tubs of herring, which ariç still 
is> deep water. The prospects

oi in hand, loss fingèrs ; gunshot 
wound in thigh—severe.

1086 Private James Short, Bonavista. 
Gunshot wound fn right arm and 
hand.

2177 Private Edward P. Doyle, Fresh
water Road. Piles.

1652 Private Alex. F. Redstone, 237 
South Side. Trehchfoot.

1008 Private Walter D. Ivany, Bell Is
land, C.B. Trench fever.

2656 Private Malcolm Martin, Victoria 
St., Harbor Grace. Dysentery.

i oao
French Captureof which he had ransacked, as well as 

the cabin. The police think that 
Phillips is the head of a third gang cl 
boys who are out for theft.

Searches DanishFrench Stop Hun Attack
Bulgar Post Steamer

PARIS, Dec. 12.—German treops 
made an attack yesterday evening on 
the edge of Des Leges Wood near 
Lessigny, south of the Somme sector, 
the War Office announced to-day. Thy 
advance was checked by the French 
curtain of fire.

arePARIS, Dec. 12.—Five small Bul
garian post on the right bank of the 
Vardar River on the Macedonian 
front, have been captured by the 
French it is announced officially 
OperiMons north pf Monastir are 
being impeded by snow. .

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—A German 
mbmarine operating in the English 
Channel just off the Downs stopped 
the Danish steamer Claf Maresk, from

Two Gangs Taken.
Last ^vening the detectives first ar* 

rested four boys W. Bishop, ■ Fergus 
Clooney, Ml. Woodland and Wo; 
Dooley. These lads were charged be
fore Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C. to-day with 
stealing 8 packages cigarettes and 
•chewing gum from Mr. M. Noah’s 
store in New7 Gower street, as told by 
the Mail and Advocate yesterday. To 
get at the goods they brokp a pane of 
glass in the window valued at $3. The 
case against Dooley was withdrawn 
and Woodley, owing to his youth was 
released under suspended sentence. 
The other two lads were sentenced to 
a fine of $10 or 30 days each.

better.
o

The Prospero was delayed all 
ni^ht at Seldom by the storm and 
left there bound North at 10 a.m.

Rotterdam and compelled- her captain 
L.o submit his papers for examination 
According to the officers of the sh’p|^® wor4 °^Lhe Portia was had to- 
which arrived here to-day the submar-i ^aY> the wires being interrupted 
ne made its presence known to Olaf as a resu^ the storm last night. 
Maersk by firing two shots over her " 0—:
bows as a signal to stop. Thirty min- _ the Police Court to-day^ M,r. 
utes were consumed in examination frank J. Morris, who .presided, 
after which the Danish Captain was1 *ound a drunk $1 or 3 days. A

man drunk in his mother’s house 
had to give his own bonds tq keep 
away from thp maternal residence 
in future. ’ " * ‘

o

HUN BUTCHER 
TO CHANGE TITLE

o-

HENDERSONFollowing reported at 6th. General 
Hospital, Rouen, Dec. 4, wounded 

slightly.

2328 Private Stewart Bnrsey, Charles- 
I ton, B.B. Eye.

2397 Private Donald Norris, 237 Ham
ilton Ave. Face.

2673 Private James Bauld, Victoria 
Cove, Gander Bay. Chest.

2201 Private Arthur J. Abbott, Char
lottetown, B.B. Rbad.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

ON PEACEand secured.
Around the Austrian was sufficient 
paper and combustibles to cause the 
destruction of the entire colliery, to
gether with the many lives working 
below. The fellow seemed complete
ly stunned by the sudden appear
ance of tiie- watchman, and before 
he could recover from his surprise 
the watchman had summoned Offi- 

Charles McNeil, of the Scotia 
force, who quickly conveyed the 
prisoner to the jail at Sydney Mines.

When searched the prisoner had 
papers on his person showing that 
he had previously been interned in 
one of the Provincial prisoners’ 
camps; but he steadfastly refused 
and still refuses to talk, although he 
eats anything and everything offered 
him by Jailor McNeil.

The prisoner is about 23 years of 
age. and no person has yet come 
forward who will say they ever saw

allowed to proceed.BERLIN, Dec. 12.—The Vorwaets is 
quoted as saying that Germany is now 
in a position to address a terrible 
warning to the consciences of these 
who prolong the war? Another Berlin 
suggestion is that the Emperor is go- 
ifigL'to..Cbange*his title of German*Em- 
peror, to “Emperor of Germany.” This 
recalls the fact that his grandfather 
wished to make the same change at 
Versailles after the Franco-Prussian 
war, but was prevented by the opposi
tion cf German States outside of 
Prussia. Other telegrams from Berlin 
received in Holland say that all the 
conjectures indulged in may prove 
false.

LONDON, Dec. 12—Arthur Hender
son, Minister of Pensions, in the first 
public speech to be made by ' any of 
the new Ministers warned the country 
against a premature peace. Speaking 
at Çlapham, Mr. Henderson said, th$j 
whr had gone too long for some peo 
pie in this country, and it is possible, 
in view of the military situation, that 
we may become war weary. I want tc 
warn everyone of the danger of prem
ature peace. I am as strongly tor 
peace as anybody can be but peace 
must place us without doubt beyond a 
recurrence of the present catastrophe 
By all means, let our American friends 
and other neutrals do what they can 
to form a league of nations which 
would bind themselves together tc 
lay down the principles of arbitration, 
and I will go with them, but not now. 
To talk peac© with all the most un
scrupulous military forces against us 
would be a step toward having ter fight 
the whole thing over again.

o
Speculating on

Hollweg’s Speech O—-
“The Liars” To-night at Casino 

Theatre. A great Comedy. Beauti- 
fuHy staged and ceafrnned. : £ 
charmed audience. See to-night 
“Hie Liars.”

Three other boys were also put 
under arrest yesterday. They are W. LONDON, Dec. 12—The morning pa

iera give prominence to German spec
ulation regarding the forthcoming 
speech of Chancellor Von Bethmann 
Holbveg as recorded by their corres-

Murrin, Isaac Murrin and John Jones 
and their thieving was both extensive 
and varied. They stole from the 
house of Mr. Erik Bowring several 
articles; a revolver, valued at $3 from

•f•x ~ -----o—' 1
Yesterday the volunteers had drift

cer o-
pondents in Holland. Many guesses 
ire given as to what secrets will be in the armoury and during the night ; 
divulged and most of these centre on!a squad had drill in the armoury of 
the supposition that the Chancellor’s Highlanders. Though the

weather is not at all favourable the

IMPOSSIBLE 
PEACE TERMS

some unknown person; LaYceny of 
cigarette case, value $S, the property 
of Dr. Mosdell; gloves from My. W. 
Hodder worth $1.50; 
valued $8, the property of some un
known person, as well as a bunch of 
keys and other goods. All the stolen 
property was found with these boy§, 
who were remanded for 8 days to en
able the detectives to further investi
gate. «/

declaration will concern peace.a gold «ring, men often hold rifle practice at thp 
! South Side Range and are becoming 
expert marksmen.

«

Wilson Notified«
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The Ger

man Embassy announces that the fol
lowing are main points in Germany’s 
peace terms. First that Poland and 
Lithuania be recognized as separate 
kingdoms, second Germany to restore 
Belgium and Northern France, third 
the fate of the Balkan States to be

jo ,-x
vuA Justifiable Protest. o

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—News that 
Germany and her Allies were about to
eùter on peace negotiations were spent Within the pait C0Uplc of day the 
to President Wilson. Speaking for the police had a letter from * lady nambd* 
Prësident, Se’cy Tumulty said he was Mary Morris of Shtifldldffingland, eh- 
deeply interested but could make no»quiring after a family of the samh 
comment at least until it was learned‘named supposed t0 be living here. %t

asked especially thât her husband’s fa- 
e ther be located and gave his name as, 
\ John Morris. It stated that the màn 

is a gardenef by trade but generally 
the letter is vague and the police will

IS SEEKING INFORMATION
? •; t:

(To the Editor.) >
Dear Sir,—As a reader of your 

w'idely-oirculated paper, permit me 
to congratulate you on your policy of 
of criticizing the Reids and Bowrings 
for advancing their freight rates. 
This is not the time, with flour $12 
a barrel and pork $36, for such Shy- 
locks to extract their pound of fie7/. 
Had Sir Robert Bond been Premier

him before. Judging bÿ his appear
ance and his sullen mood at all 
limes, the authorities believe they 
have a dangerous enemy in their

the civic

o
TURNED HER OUT \

settled in Germany’s peace conference. 
The comment here is to the effect that 
Germany’s demands will not be ac
ceptable to the Allies and "the war w ill 
go on with increased vigor. This is 
the word that comes from the Allies’

;
what reception the proposal received 
Tom the Entente Allies.

oA young woman, a native of 
Bonavista, named Marsh came to 
the police station last night and 
asked for .shelter as she had no 
home to go to. The girl was in 
service with a woman of the city 
with whom she said she had a dis
agreement and as a result of 
which her employer turned her out 
of daors. Having no friends in 
the city she took the wise course 
of applying to the police station 
for shelter instead of walking the 
streets. We do not know what 
the circumstances of the trouble 
between herself and her mistress 
are but we do think it is an out-

to turn a female adrift on But the Government will have.to do
who

STORM INTERRUPTS WIRESAt present
x

possession.
body of Sydney Mines are 
ponding with the military authori-

ocorres-
Hollweg^ WordsNo. 3 storm signal was ordered itp 

to-day presaging a gale at first from 
an Easterly direction. The storm of 
last night and the early morning play
ed havoc with the wires and no war 
messages were received up to press 
hour.

ties with a view to disposing^ of the Importantinstead of Sir E. P. Morris there is Embassy in Washington, 
no doubt these companies would not 
have been allowed to

Tx;write for further particulars.case.
O-rO OLONDON. Dec. 12.—An Amsterdam 

despatch to the Times says that ac
cording to latest reports the speech of 
Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg 
before the Reichstag to-day will be 
concerned with the political future of 
Wallachia.

theirjump
freight rates.x If prices continue to 
soar next year in the §âme proportion 
as they have this year, it will be a

British Cabinet
Meeting Postponed

A PATRIOTIC ENGINEER ANOTHER RECRUITING MEETING. i
-x

Yesterday Mr. Percy Bowden of 
the SJS. Sagona, second engineer, 
made an effort to enlist in the 
Naval Reserve ter the second time 
hut for a slight defect was turned 
down. Nothing daunted Percy 
will “try again” and this time will 
proceed to Halifax where,he hopes 
to be able to enter the Naval ser 
vice or enlist in the Volunteers. 
Young men of Mr. Bowden’s 
stamp deserve every credit and 
encouragement.

There will be another recruiting 
meeting tonight at Long Pond, Con- ? 
ception Bay. There are quite a nutn-; 
her of eligible young men residing 6b. 
this section of the South Shore and no 
doubt they will follow the example 
set by the men of Petty Hr. and the: 
Goulds, who so readily responded last 
week. With the speakers to-night 
will be Lieut. Churchill and Sgtsj 
Nugent and Squires.

o
LONDON, Dec. 12.—The absence 

through illness of Premier Lloyd 
George and former Premier Asquith, 
the principal figures in the late min
isterial crisis and the decision of the (
Cabinet to postpone until Thursday its the manner in which^certain men who 
statement of policy robbed to-day’s were engaged to do special police duty 
session of the Commons of the^ inter- on the different cable stations around 
est which usually attaches to the first j the country are being treated by the 
meeting of a new Government with ( Government. We learn that some of 
Parliament. However a large number i those men serving at Cuckhold’fe Cove 
of members returned to London for and elsewhere has been put off the 
the session. The, attitude of those service without any notice whatever, 
w'hose position remains in doubt was and as many of those men have fam- 
indicated by the seats they took, eith- ilies dependent upon them for support

they find it a great hardship to be 
turned out of employment at this sea 
son of the year. The salary attached 
to the position of special policeman, 

day. A. J. Balfour, however, delayed as in the regular force, is barely suf- 
his transfer until this morning when fictent to exist »on, and as a 
he assumed charge of the Foreign Ut- quence those men who have been en- 
fice." For the moment the Foreign gaged since June find themselves ill 
Minister is* occupied with the problem prepared to supply their wants during 
of dealing with the Athens govern- the coming winter. We consider the

Government’s action towards those ot'

very serious question for those who 
have to. earn their living by the sweat 
of their brow.

The war still drags on and still the 
call goes forth “More Men.” Fogo 
has done well, but will yet do more.

GOVERNMENT’S TREATMENT OF 
SPECIAL POLICE.

o
Our attention has been directed to Another Steamer Sunk

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Lloyd’s announ
ces that the Norwegian steamer Ajder 
is reported sunk.

rage
the streets of a c ty .without af- something to provide for those 
fording her some protection and live to return. It is not good enough 

employer so heartless deserves for thé heroes to be met at the Station
by the Premier and lister to his hot

an ------- --------o---------------

Meat Supply Under 
Government Control

ouniversal execration. #
APPOINTED „ SCHOOL INSPECTOR,^air, and then ^driven to Government 

| House. This will not keep the wolf 
^ from the door after.

Everywhere we see extravagance on 
the part of the Government. We see 
young men holding Government posi- 
tions, who should be in the front line 
of trenches At present they are liv- 

<»4jt ing in luxury under the Government 
’ ^ umbrella. Even here in Fogo salaries 

of Government officials have been in-

/
V=====—

Mr. Ronald Kennedy, for several. 
ROME, Dec. 12—A decree was years principal of the Acadamy of Hr. 

ssued to-da. placing ttife consump- Grâce, was appointed R. C. Inspecter 
ion of resh meat under Government of Schools On Friday last, as Sucees- 
20ntrol after January 1st.

*-$•** *r
T?
itTV

er behind the Cabinet or with the op
position forces. Meanwhile new wfin- 
isters are mastering their departments 
which most of them took over yestec-Wanted Immediately sor to the late Dr. T.'Hanraban./8 L

•M* ❖*conse-•H»

A MEDICAL DOCTOR, 8 ;v
*v#H ' creased since the war broke out, and 

I young men too. This is nothing short 
of scandalous. -

If the war last another yeaj- Mr.4 > rfi I
i Coaker will certainly have to intro
duce a policy of retrenchment after 
the war is over, and lop off the un
necessary governfhent. officials.

Yours truly,

NOTICE !» 11!8 I *♦>
xxTT
T V

for Little Bay and Adjourning Set- 
ltcments.

«M fen ument. Uficials unfair and unjust, as some con-o l; aThere remain for sale a few quarter casks of
«H11

sidération should be given to the men 
who gave their services to the Govern
ment for small remuneration, so that 
they would not be distressed during 
the winter season, when no employ
ment is offering. We trust the Govern
ment will give this deserving matter 
their attention.,

Peace Proposals 8 *.#. y

Newman’s 
Rort Wine

««SALARY ABOUT $3.000. 
Apply to

*<•nBERLIN, .Dec. 12.—Germany and 
her Allies propose to enter forthwith 
into Peace? aegotiations. The pro- 
positons which they "will 
forward are, according to Chancellor 
Von Bethmann HoIlWegr, appropriate

»
CORRESPONDENT.

Fogo, Dec. 1st, 1916. bring APPLY TOW. A. McKay
*‘#S •' >, f ti r. : >, t W<

■

LITTLE BAY

o

Bainc Johnston & CoThe Stiver Lining of the Cloud
The pessimist was suffering from for the establishment of a lasting 

rheumatism. “Every bone In my peace. The Austrian, Turkish and 
Ijbody aches,” he complained bitterly. Bulgarian Governments are making 
| “That’s all right,” said the optimist similar proposals.* These proposals 
• cheerfully. "You ought to be glad have been transmitted also to the 

that you are not a shad.” | Vatican.

Ü 5
•K*

o9 .
NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—The United 

States army transport Sumtitfcrfrom 
Colon to this port with army officers, 
and civilian passengers is aground on 

| the New Jersey coast off Barbègat.
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[Sale of British and 
French Treasury Bills 

to be Discontinued

;• H

E<
|Wf't

m m
mi m

t 300,000 
ns as Slaves

V.

■ >.if P»% ?
i J**., mÈÏ * *w

L, -
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
eutport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as

H
■

j
!

Germany’s action in driving into 
virtual slavery between 200,000 
and 300,000 Belgians, who have been 
sent to work in Germany, has excited 
great interest in all 
the world and 
President Wilson to take pen in hand 
once more. Yet horrible as is this 
crime* it is not the first time in the 
present war that Germany has en- 
slaved enemy populations. Last April 
tfye French civilians of Lille, which is 
in German hands, were ordered to 
present themselves before the military 
authorities and then without 
ing were shipped back to Germany. 
Families we^e broken up;* husbands 
and wives, mothers and children ruth
lessly separated. Young girls by the 
hundreds were torn from the arms of 
their natural protectors and sent to 
Unknown destinations with no better 
protection than that afforded by Ger
man soldiers. What was their fate 
can only be guessed from the occa-

l Germany to-day is a nation possess
ed of a demon. As the French editor

tfEW YORK, Dec. 8.—The abandon
ment by J. P. Morgan find company o ' 

says, savagery in the force back of the the proposed sale of a limited amount 
German arms whether manifested in of short-term British and French 
the sinking of the Lusitania, tÂe use treasury bills at the request of the 
of poisonous gas, or thg rape of Bel-1 allied 
gium.

Top Notch Rubber Tootweap

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY

u parts of 
may yet cause

'ii

m «z governments, announced herë 
The necessity for imitating I to-day, came as a surprise to the 

the acts of the Hun was taught the financial community. The announce- 
German soldiers long before the be- ment, issued from the Morgan offices, 
ginning of the war. “True humanity,” stated that the action of the British 
says one of their text books, “consists and French

[V
€

usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Màunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

.j?**
. .. . . ^ govçrnpients was taken
m proceeding without any regard for out of regard fbr the attitude atiopt- 
sentiment.” Here is the idea again ed against the sale by the fédéra 
t is not humanity,* which is an at- reserve board. The surprise 

tribute of men, but “true humanity,” heightened by the fact that all 
which pertains dnly to the supermen rangements for the offering had been 
of the earth, who are, of course, the | perfected.
Germans. Here is another paragraph,
"The presence of women, children, old 
men, wounded and sick in a town 
which is being shelled may hasten the 
surrender of the place, therefore it 
would be a real madness on the part 
of the besiegers if they would refuse

waswarn-
ar- 4 v

A Boot That’s Different >Arrange Other Credits.
Other plans to finance -the pressing 

needs of the British and French gov
ernments are already under way, it is 
understood, but they h&Ve not ye: 
reached a definite stage. A member

, , of the Morgan firm informally stated
, , t0 cognizance of such an advant- that no other Diana had Wn fnrJ kr bmtCherd ***-™^*™'*™ front!" | mulated, but lt was .earned from re-

“We ask you only one thing, to be

ri "i

lf§ patented, too—but we don’t charge for thatl li ^
I

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

9flBu im 2
î:. à

i- rr.
Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and ore dif

ferent from the boots you have always 
they will give much better

• If you want the latest and best thipg in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend^ them 
thusiastically because we kpow from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

i«t: 4 liable sources that the denial had 
been made as a matter of policy. The 
plans under contemplation it is in- 

. timated, will involve a large amount
This picture he said stopping be- I of “dollar credits” availahlp trv PreatThe D™o^t,o™Ta,8eLmÏ early e"°r,e 11 Britain, if no. to her ch.e, al.y.

me ueportanons at Lille. painted to keep the wolf from the
So secretly was the work at Lille door”

carried out that it was three months] '“indeed,” replied the woman “Then 
before the news reached the French 
Government. Then when there 
a formal protest the German Govern-

Playing it Safe
A rising young artist was showing 

to her betrothed. “You may show this a lady through his studio, 
letter to your comrades in order that

worn. And1 strong and avenge us.” Another wrote service.

John Maunder so en-
British institutions and private in

vestors still retain large amounts of 
American securities, although they 
have been largely mobilized by tne 
British treasury. There have been 
no cancellations of orders for 
supplies or any other materials to the 

to I countries of the Entente Allies,
I be hanged if the I cording to the bankers acting for 

florist didn’t send them C.O.D. I these interests, and no appreciable

diminuation of orders is expected. 
The British government continues

why don’t you hang it on the knob 
where the wolf can see it.Tailor and Clothier*

was FOR SALE BY
NJ*ol|e,lnkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
wu-’i Fred Smallwood. Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway, Smith Co. Ltd., W. H. Liddy, Tor- 
Bay, N. J. Grouchy, Pouch Cove.

O- warment tried to justify itself by point
ing out that France by making no 
protest for three months had tacitly Miss Redbud, and 
acquiesced in the work as a neces
sary military precaution. It appeared, >
however, that protest had been made1 she did, and now, duece take it 
by the French Mayor of Lille and by i-ve got to pay her 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of the 
city. They were treated with rude- !

No grading That Bill.
I ordered some flowers sent281 & 283 Duckworth Street ac-

Phew! Did she pay for them?

to hold large reserves of gold in Can- 
adad and the more remote colonies 
and these reserves, it is believed, will 
be employed to meet immediate exi
gencies, including stabilizaton of ex
change.

ness and contempt by the German 
officers. In Poland Slavery was intro
duced shortly after the German inva
sion. The people were notified that 
everybody must work. Anyone not

m
Morgan Statement.

The announcement was contained 
in the following statement :

“We have been instructed lay the 
British and French governments to 
withdraw their treasury bills 
sale.

Just Received, 8having a job would be provided with 
one—in Germany. Anyone refusing 
such work would be imprisoned anil 
otherwise punished. Those who pro
vided food or shelter for any Pole 
voluntarily unemployed

/a
< In Time for Christmas

from
also

liable to imprisonment. Thousands if 
not indeed hundreds of thousands of 
Poles have thus ben forced to labor

were ae

Boxing“We have accordingly expressed to 
those institutions and investors which 
hadealready placed brdèrs with^us for 
these securities that the sellers wish 
to be released from the obligations to 
deliver, and they have been good en
ough to accede.

“This action is because, as explained
the correct weight, sanitary hand I by the British chancellor of the 
ling and good service. Can yot I chequer and by the French minister of

finance, these governments desire to 
show every regard to the federal re
serve board, a governmental body of 
which the secretary of the treasury 
and the comptroller of currency are 
ex-officio .members.

No Essential Scheme 
“We may add that the sale in lim

ited amount of these treasury bills, 
payable in dollars in New York, has 
never been an essential part of the 
allied, governments’ financial plans, 
but has /or some time been under 
consideration with a view to furnish
ing a credit medium that would ac- 

. | commodate the American banking de
mands for aninstrument could always 
undertake to lay down gold in New 
York sufficient to . meet the matured 
bills.

“It was believed further that these 
bills would have furnished at the end 
of the war an excellent measure of 
protection to the American financial 
situation, inasmuch as these steadily- 
maturing obligations of the . foreign 
governments would have tended to pre 
vent heavy drafts of gold from this 
market.”

«if,

Gloves,THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION

VA
for Germany. Stephen Lauzanne. 
editor of the Paris Matin, says in tUe

E-H",- E “«/sr
trenches an^ making fortifications for 
the German r rmy.

I - The Modern Caesar.
The Kaiser seems to be emulating 

Caesar, of whom Antony said 
I “He hath brought many captives home 

to Rome
Whose ransom did the general cof

fers fill.”
Julius Caesar sold 63,000 slaves in 

Gaul, the proceeds of one victory, and #
J Emilius Paulus, efter^ his triumph at 
I Epirus, sold 150,000 slaves. The only 
difference between these ancient con
querors more people, and has not 
held them for ransom. .Instead of 
selling his slaves the Kaiser puts 
them to work for him ; he uses them 
in his own establishment. There is 
also the slight difference that Caesar 
enslaved, his victims fifty years be
fore Christ,’while the Kaiser has done 
his work some nineteen centuries 
later. But as M. Lauzanne says, why 

I should anybody be astonished at this | 
latest outburst of German cruelty and 
atrocity? It is only another provision 

I of the Hague Convention of 1907 to 
be violated. One who knows the Ger
man charactèr will not be surprised, 
however horrified he may be. The 
great pity is that the German charac
ter was formed before the war, was 
understood by many, and that the 
British people were deceived and 
blinded by their leaders with regard 
to it.

Punching 
Bags,

Whitely 
‘ Excrcision,
Sandow’s 
Developer,
Sandow’s Dumbell’s, Sandow’s 
Chest Expander, Swinging Clubs 
Air Rifles, Playing Cards etc.,

syI

A
mmex-
$ orBRITISH 4ask more?

Come''here when you arq look 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street

m

THE POWER OF PROTECTION m

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

i

s

}
i

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS i 

FIRE CLAY,
For Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

B5v

JYIartin Hùrdware,
Company.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

a i 3Ü

H ) 1
! ‘

(D ♦

JBEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., »
Sinnott’s Building 

DuckWorth Street, St. John’s.

HALLEY & CO.

High Price Boycott 
Is Now Talked Off

Mr. Merchant
DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 

y~ur customers that ^ou cannot g^t what 
t! y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi- 

• ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring wfiat we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be qbtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

%
Organization by the women of St 

John of some movement to- combat 
high prices was intimated to the Globe 
to-day by several ladies with whom 
the Globe discussed the food situation 
Women engaged in patriotic work say 
their activities will be seriously cur
tailed if friends who have so loyally 
helped In their many activités are çom 
pelled to use living expenses fnon- 
eys heretofore devoted to patriotic en
deavours.

Philanthropic workers say the diffi
culties of the poor will be 1 many 
times multiplied, and that churches, 
and other organizations will find it 
increasingly difficult to get money for 
the relief of distaess. 
meeting of the St. John Local Coun
cil of Women and a meeting to be held 
later in the week by the I. 0. D. E. are 
expected to discuss the situation and 
the adoption of measures such as in
augurated by women in other com
munities.

The Chosen People.
The Germans have been taught for 

a long time that they are the favored 
race of the Almighty, that they are 
the chosen people, preferred by God 
in th* twentieth century, as the Jews 
believed themselves preferred in the 
days of the Patriarchs. The. French 
editor quotes from a speech made by 

5 I the Kaiser before leaving his troops 
A for a visit to Tangier in 1906:

‘You must have the strong convic- 
> tion that God would not have given 
g Himself so much trouble for the Ger- 

fi* man Fatherland, if He had not re:
| I served us for a great destiny. . . 
f We are the salt of the earth . .
: God has called us • to civilize the 
; world ; you are the missionaries of hu

man progress.” What the Kaiser then 
professors, preachers and newspaper 
writer^. Pastor Loebel of Leipzig said: 
‘Heaven cherishes

\
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mCONFEDERATION LIFE
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ASSOCIATION.

s
A 1Si is»- ; E»
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*
V aTUST a small amount in- 

J vested in a perfectly 
^fe place, for the protec
tion of our family» or our
selves in old age.

D. MUNW,

Manager, Newfoundland.
AGENTS WANTED.

r Aî'/îg:
\

For Sale at lowest 

market prices

To-morrow’s

:.

:
)

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

2 the Germans and 
has designated them as the People 
Elect.

mt■

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

i./
We make war with s the] 

I strong conviction that we execute the 
, Divine Will in establishing oqr do- 

^ Divine Will in Establishing our do- j 
51 initiation.”

A boycott of articles selling fpr :
high prices in the hope of forcing re
ductions is talked of and may be or
ganized if the women sho*” -

__ tion to co-operate.
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ARRIVED !
To-day, Dec. 12th, per S.S. “Graciana”:

300 Cases Valencia Oranges 
250 Kegs Green Grapes 
100 Cases Small Onions

GEORGE NEAL
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 13, 1916^ 3. 1:3 -c • Tyg; - 2 M'
t

Say, father, how is things in St. 
John’s? I suppose •they are ver/flear } ■> 
now this war is on, and not much fish, I 

j but I suppose people get e.nough to |1 
! keep the wolf from the door, and Ï 
suppose there won’t be much money 

^r- spent in liquor after the New Year. 
This is a wonderful place for drink in 
this country, but it is not so dear buy
ing as it is in Newfoundland. You

« -A V",1Ï Ç hI

STOCKHOLM HAVING 
GAY AND BUSY TIME

PIE. RENDELL’S 
LETTER

There fs Hustle Everywhere.
Big business is done here. The great 

jewelry establishments—as many and 
as fine almost as one finds in New

I

U CRESCENT f 1C1

t

York, Chicago, Buenos Ayres or Lon
don—are selling |s never before and 
at advanced prices.

Millions seem to be made daily, and 
the whole city reflects the glow of ^ls son’ Rerçdell. 

BH , yellow cains.
Of course the minister representing ( Thy place seems happy, the happiest 

the belligerent countries are not par- j>ve seen anywhere since the war be- 
ticularly chummy with one another. *gan, happier even than New York. My Dear Father : ' . 
If the British minister wishes to say There is hustle everywhere, but de-1 
something to the German minister, for

»

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
This letter was received by

Joseph Rendell of Pork Rexton, from *8 ;
AN ALL FEATURE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME. ,‘ »

Most Cosmopolitan City in the World j 
—Champagne Drank Nightly and ; 
Money Spent Freely—WTiere Men 
From All Climes Congregate To
gether.

Minister Morris Popular. tRace Course, f. 
Ayre, Scotland, Presenting Edward Stoman, Melvin Mayo and Helen Wolcot in

»

can see old women . drunk pn the 
Oct. 19, 1916 streets and men as well. It is great j 

sport to see an old woman 'drunk and ! 
Your kind and welcome letter came raving with us. I thought it awful f

À
i

The Embdied Thought44»

ï,., A, ^ ^ , j sPite 11 folks here seem to have the to hand yesterday. Was more than strange to see a woman in a bar first
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 2 (by mall).— example it is obvious that he does not art 0f elegant living down to almost glad to hear from you all and to when I came over here, but.now It’s

This is the New Elorado. This is the ca l on him and whisper it tenderly as fi„e a point as they have in Paris, know you are well, as for myself, I common, but you must not think that
New Pans Some call it "the Venice of mV, his ear. He requests the Amer-, So as the sun goes down lights am much the same as 1 have been all I go very often because 1 don’t, IPs
the north, but It is lust Stockholm, lean minister to do the thing for him blaze in restaurants such as Broad- the time, that's one goot thing. I only a very scattered time I go there
oday the most cosmopolitan city in and the same rule holds good as be- way never dreamed of and corks be- haven’t had: an hour's sickness since when I meet up with a good chum to

the world, with a character entirely tween most of the other diplomats. ]gin to fly.* Ir joined the regiment,
One hears good things about Minis- Sleek men in wide expanses of shirt that is one advantage I have.

Enough champagne is drunk here ter Morris. They say that despite his front, beautiful women, manicured
nightly to float a battleship. Enough exceedingly delicate position as diplo- and coiffed and dolled up; busy

matic representative and go-between waiters, radiant within large tips in

A Lubin Phpto Drama of the richest kind produced in 3 Reels. *
V"

G. M. Anderson in
1 A Book Agents RomanceM

see go in and have a “wet,” Bannister and 
,a fellow by the name of Bragg; he 
knows you all quite well. Well, we

so youits <hvn. '

An Essanay Comedy Drama in 2 Reels.
\Well, father, by your letter you

seem to say you had a trying summer around together ; it’s Israel Ban
nister^ mean. Tell John he is smartmoney is spent daily to ransome 

king. The drinkers are the peoples cf for 80 many enemy powers, he has tne prospect; subdued lights the color of
\a of it. I can partly guess how you felt

over it, hut I am glad to hear you got ^nd enjoying himself grand, 
all nations and the spenders are not confidence and the esteem of them all. canteloupe or old gold and pink; the a gavjng voyage. I didn’t worry abouti Y°u spoke about you would like to 
confined to any race nor any clime, j As the countries at war do not like tinkle of fountains ; flowers; growing 

Incidentally the American legation to have commercial travellers, or any palms; seductive perfumes; bank 
here is one of the busiest doing busi-( other kind of travellers, passing in notes of large denominations ; laugh- 
ness anywhere under the Star Span- and out of their territory, Sweden, at ter; eyes with side-long glances. This 
îtled Banner.* Minister Ira Nelson the doorway of Russia, Germany, Eng- is Stockholm.
Morris, of Chicago, needs keep up a land, Austria and France, has been 
full head of steam day and night to made headquarters for business men 
clear the work pouring into his office.1 from all over the world, the United 
The affairs of Austria, Germany, Tur- States. Canada, Argentina, Denmark, 
key, Bulgaria. Russia and Roumanla Holland, Spain, Brazil, Chile, China, 
are cleared through the legation at and all the rest. And Stockholm Is

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Latest an*. 

Best Music, Drums and Effects.
fish much this summer and. another ^ear me getting something
thing I didn’t have sore hands. You stripes. I am in to something 
said you weren’t aboard the jnail boat now ^ar better ahead of stripes, if I 5 
this summer. I wrote two .letters get through with it. It’s a job thàt I I g 
to you, one before leaving St. John’s ,won t have much trouble to get 11 
and the other over here, too bad you j when I come home, like Marconi op- - 

That is the reason erat<>r or something else, and that’s y

sms;i
V-

o Rossley’s British Theatre !Strange Death didn't get them.
why I didn’t get any answer from you. i where I will ring in to when I get a 
I have written a wonderful lot of that. I think I wrote and

I letters home to you, I don’t know if told yùu all about it on a past letter,
hope you got it - I sent for -some

of Horse
GREAT BIG MID-WEEK CHANGE OF PICTURES.

uuhwhhv

Beautiful Vitagraph Feature;

Greek Physician Tells of the Ex- you get them or not. Anyway if you
césses of King of Greece do get them, they don’t be answered, ^uouey too, £4, hope to get

'or I don’t receive yours. The one I short- Now- father, don’t worry g 
A peculiar received from home yesterday was the about me being away over here. I am

just as safe as I would be home, only

Stockholm. It is# here that much of headquarters for everybody with any- 
the work of exchanging prisoners be-,thing to sell, be it a new invention for; 
tween Russia and Germany is con- killing folks or a patent food calcu- 
ductexd. It is here, too, that Russian lated to contain nourishment for an 
money for the relief of prisoners in entire regiment in one pill box. The 
Germany is handled and vice versa.*idea here in Stockholm is if a busi- 

In a few months Germany has turned ness man tries to sell to Russia and
over to the legation over 50,000.000 Russia doesnt buy he is not barred gaturday njght when two gentlemen Newfoundland for her to be sunk over
roubles for German prisoners m Hus-.from calling cn Germany that same obtained somewher€, a quantity of there, but you don’t know where they .homes we are fighting for. Say me to

a ternoon an offerinB it to her. If tbege fluys they started in the direc- are in this war. There will ze ships ™y uncles on the room, tell them
s e oesn t u>, the agent may con- tj(m Middle Sackville. going after this war and won’t

it in
1

Sackville Tribune^ 
chain or events led to the death of a first one for over a month. I expect

i 44 THE FOUNDLING.”you know I got to put up with thehorse on Saturday night o r Sunday a lot of our mail went down on the 
morning. The affair began some- Stephano when she was lost; the u®s an<* downs. You ought to feel

proud to have a son fighting for you.
“THE OLD VETERAN,” Vitagraph, with Clara Kimbal Young, 

Charles Kent, Taft Johnstone, James Young and others.

“THE SECRET, * Biograph Co. A great story with a moral.

“THE DESERTED WIFE,” a Lubin feature.
THE WEEKLY GRAPHIC.

where in Sackville presumably, on submarines must be very handy to
I must say you, because it’s our

lsia.

I will be home yet? to have another 
spark at the old engine. -I must cut I 
this letter short or else it will be over Ho

Then there are the letters to open, . . _
read and answer. As many as *132 ^nue rounds without prejudice to(

himself or his wares. This he could
A short distance out that road, the know where they are gone, with the 

horse, finding himself growing weak, mines floating around the ocean. | 
lay down. The men in the team 
climbed out and managed to arouse trio started on their journey again. Don’t work too hard this winter in J | 
some of the neighbours, who, upon Not very much further, the horse ap . the w-oods, you’re not the oifly one |
arriving at the scene, found the horse, parently went down again, this time without any help. Hope you will 3

pardon me for my disobedience. I g

letters came from Germany in one day 
asking for information about prison
ers in Russia. Other letters came from 
Swedes in America, or Americans of 
Swedish origin asking for information.
One man wrote that he had heard that 
Swedish women were powerfully 
beautiful and asked the minister to get back to Berlin to report in very

scarcely do anywhere else, even in the 
United States or Argentina,' despite 
tifie fact they are neutrals, too, for he 
is practically cn the field and in di
rect communication with even 
Germans, who can week-end here and

weight. I will say the rest lat^r. / .i
Tj

NOTE—Friday night a splendid programme and last Com
petition of the season. In preparation the pixth annual Christ
mas production. Unique, original. Something entirely new.the in the situation mentioned and the to stay, for he was found in the morn- 

men reclined beside him in the road, ing, stiff and cold. Meanwhile, the remain, 
Horse and men were revived, the men made their wày to some nearby Your loving son,

:find him a wife to bring to America. i few hours. CLAM.# former was lifted to his feet and the shelter, and pat up for the night.
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New Crop Tomatoes
a *nFishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd

LL our Goods Guaranteed as represented. We want YOU to be fully satisfied when you visit us, your confi
dence has not been misplaced. We know a reputation for honest dealing makes many friends.

*4
«H«H*
***
i*'** «*1** «** « M .H 3

Due tp arrive 1st half September.

- Get our Prices.
**
** <M.
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)# *«H.EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES CHILDREN’S 

Flannelette Sleeping Suits
Misses’

IVtiddy Blouses
Made from Heavy Jean 

material in
Colors White and Blue

Ladies’
Fur Collarettes
In Black and Brown. 

From
" $1.80 to $4.00.

Job’s Stores, LimitedIN 4 H.• . M ,in very heat stripe effects,
35c. each.LADIES’ BLOUSES

MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS..

Ladites Black Cashmerette Blouse, low „
neck and neatly trimmed............... /^/v*

Other grades in Cashmerette $1 80

Ladies’ Black Poplin Blouses in three different
style collars, all neatly et t /LC to j Qf) 
trimmed^................... «p V eV

*1 »5H \
■50c. each. *31 CHILDREN’S

Striped Flannelette Night Shirts, 
37c. to 55c. each.

LADIES’
Colored Striped Night Shirts, 

75c. each.

Ladies’
Marmot Muffs.

i
4

To suit age from 8 years 
up. ' -

n « H *L 4 I manhood and womanhood of the coun-
llfeat Britain to try were entrusted to the leaders of

t organized labor in co-operatic* witji
K0 Qt Kpcf in 1017 other experts appointed by the gov-
Lrv (|l Uvoi 111 7 ernment, we should secure Within the

î
Special Price, «1

Ladies’
Middy Blouses

With Belt.
Special, 85c.

10.50.» e# ♦
14

Astrachan Muffs next few months a volume of effoH 
LONDON, Dec. *8. (New York Times which would give us certain cxpecta- 

cable).—-Arthur Henderson, secretary ^ion of victory.
of the board of education, was speaker i ,<rr, __ T . . .XT .. . , t a _ < The message I give to organized
at Northampton last evening at the . . k |c , . a. a . . .. workers is, let the government and ' J
first of a series of meetings to be held
by the members of the government.

Alluding to the question of peace

»
At4 /» ■$1.25 each.

WOOL SQUARE 
SPECIALS !

■8 FEATHER
TRIMMINGS

people act together ; let employer and 
employed act together; let men an*d

vGET YOUR »

t: women, rich and poor, stand unitdd 
terms, Mr. Henderson said he knew for one supreme effort, and the re- ‘ 
something of the unofficial overtures sult will be the victory and lasting 
that had been made, but the terms peace we all have at heart. I hope 
offered, though most generous to the parliament is going to deal more stren 
Teutons, were utterly unacceptable to uously with this question, but I think 
the allies,. There was not a shred of we must call upon the nation to of- 
evidence, he said, that Germany was ganize itself on the lines I indicated.” 
prepared “to accept terms upon which

-DRESS GOODS
FROM US.

You will be the better off in pocket.

Dress Poplins in Colors

In colors of
Navy, Browns, Old Rose, 

Royal Blue,
Black and Wtvte

Pink, Pale Blue and 
White Colors. 45 c 
Each.................. ...... *

White and Black 
Colors. Each..

Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
& Black Colors.
Each..........................

Black Color only. <j^ j 
Each.,«« ,. ..

*• 4 
** SILK BLOUSES. I
U * <»■Fancy Wide Stripe Silk Blouse, low AQ

collar, good Pearl Buttons....

White Silk Blouse with
Revere collars.. ,.

Ladies’ Black Silk Blouses, made from good

Merve Silk with neatly QQ 50 
* trimmed fronts.. ^ *r •

tt »•#-: a
*-• ♦
tt 40c. yard

Children’s 
WOOL MITTS, 
47c. to 75c. pair.

♦
$2.40 t0 $2.^5 «

i$ 4 !»
Tan, Brown and Navy, 4

4
Amid cheers, Mr. Henderson asked 

his audince tp let him take back -a 
message of encouragement to Premier

60c. Yard.75c. 4 a lasting peace could be built.”49 V ♦ “In the summer of 1917,” he con
tinued, “the man power and munition

Black only, '

75c. Yard.
4 »

Asquith, for, he added, “I say th|s 
power of Great Britain will be at the fearlessly, "that there is no statesman 
highest. The choice now, as at the 
commencement of war, is between

•«5 !»
«
m !»

who possesses the same power to re
concile and unite divergent political1
interests than the prime minister does 

endeavoring to win by terror what , want say a,s„ tha, Mr Asquly,
they cannot win by arms.”

»
4*4
4*4

BOYS 0V , $2.75 yd. honor \ and infamy. The enemy areSEE OUR4m|.
« M$»4$M$» s

CURL CLOTH . .■*]4*4
in my opinion, is the indispensable 

1 Henderson went on to eulogize the man to lead us successfully, 
studies made by this country, both possible to put other men into tfe 
by provisions of men and production saddle and they might go faster, but 
of amnaimitions.

“But I say emphatically,” he added,

** k• • 4 k44 / It Is< «•
** !»
«H»

SPECIAL VALUEMEN’S SHIRTS. SPECIAL f»4M* \ ♦
4
4

5»
k
!»

44 where they will go there is not the«
Grey Stripe Flannelette 

with low or high 
collars. Each..

Heavy Qrey Flan- j 23 
nel. Each.

Heavy Grey Stripe, with
out collar. '
Each...........

IN‘4*9 in\ same certainty as there is when yop 
vwe bave not done enough. There is are following a leader as tried anti 
an imperative and immediate duty if courageous as our present prime min- 
we ate to be victorious.

4*4»
Heavy Black Herring Bone Serge, Ladies’ *1 

FELT HATS.

4

$1.30 Yard**9

Û**4 ister has proved' himself to be. He 
never is among the readiest I ever knew toHeavy Black Cheviot,4*4 “We must organize as we

hqve yet been organized. We haVe seen tady upon himself the blame foj" tl^e 
in the l£fet d^ys that Germany is not faults and failings of other men, and 
asleep. Germany has gone a step specially of his own colleagues.” 
further than Ve. Are -we going to There never were Such signs as flow
accept that challenge? There? is Mr. Henderson declared, that tlib 
nothing we need so much in this conn- Germans knew they were beaten. 5 
tryvas the entire organization of its
ifianhood and womanhood to be plac- Col. South was under the painful 
ed at the servicé of the nation for the necessity of administering a sound 
winning of the war. That can only thrashing to his son, Samuel. After 
be accomplished smoothly and speed- he had completed his labors he said 
ily with the co-operation of organized sternly to his suffering victim : 
dabor. The tnfdes union leaders “Now, tell me why I punished you.”
should be used tor that purpose, not “That’s it,” sobbed Sammy. “You 
only in an advisory, but in an execu- ( nearly pounded the life out of , me, 
tive capacity. - ully believe if the and now you don’t even know whÿ 

S3 groat work of organizing the whole you <lid it,”
* I

1

Latest Styles. ■* H !► $1.60 Yard. I»

$1.00 up. i

$1.30 up. v* •
Heavy Weight Comfortables*1 1 >

Infant’s 
Wool Bootees

In White & Fancy Colors.
15c. pair up.

4 1In Floral and Scroll Designs,4

Heavy Tweeds,
32 inches wide, 

from
80c. yard up.

$1.85 to $3.85 up.4 <40-, .<
4
4

f
k oRiverside Wool Blankets, 

$5.40 per Pair up. i
4 m
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►
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KHAKI CLOTH.
A strong and durable 

material,, suitable for 
Shirts’ Overalls or other 
wearables.

28c. per yard.

Corsets ! Corsets!
In, various styles, 

from

75c. to $1.40.

BARGAIN
in

Boys’ Negligee 
Shirts.

45c. each.

Neck Frillings
—IN—

Plain and Fancy Colors,

12c. to 25c.
White Pleated Ruchings,

17c. to 28c.
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME ! the limit is reached when the N. Y. FISHING GAZETTE
ON NFLD. HERRING

’ * Allies Prepare 
to Avoid Surprise 

Attacks by Greeks

t-JUST IN-1 people can pay no more. We have 
reached that stage here. The lim
it has-been reached, and a just 
limit has long ago been attained.

You talk about slavery, what 
slavery may we ask is worse than 
the condition to which thç work
ing men of this country have been 
reduced by. excessive taxation 
which robs the laborer of the between the reservists, or royalists,

and the Allied forces. The Allied com-

REVEILLE !I t t iSupplies of Scotch herring arc 
growing lesser and arriving car
goes are smaller. The outlook 
for even higher prices as the sea
son progresses seems to be per
fectly clear to importers who are 
holding stocks.

1 1 Presented to President Conker and ! 
Delegates at the Opening at the 
F. P. U. Convention at Catalina 
December 4th. 1916

❖

j Ne. 1 King
I APPLES|
I Florida Sweet

I ORANGES |
I J. J. ROSSITER '

BY CALCAR t* j *
1 HW*») $****❖*❖*.>**❖*****❖I

The cables would indicate that there 
is a possibility of trouble in Greece

ÎTNDER the head “Home Indus
tries^ They Trade Review of 

last Saturday prints a very read
able and timely article. Among fruit of his toil, 
the industries which The Trade In the days of nigger slavery jmanders fear a sudden coup and mea- 
Review thinks could be satisfac- the niggers received no pay,'sures are being taken to prevent sur- 
torily established here we find neither did they pay any taxes, prise attacks.
Flour Milling, Sugar Refining and pAy house rent or purchase with 
the making of Rubber Goods. We money their clothing or their element most anvious to avoid the 
see no reason why such industries food. They saw no money, tftit risks of war was the reservist. The 
could not be established here, and they were supplied with all the Greeks are really not so much pro
think it a pity that we have no necessaries by their owners. ,German as neutralist. If we accept 
such labor promoting establish- The wage slaves of this ycoun- this as correct we must admit that 
ments among us. try are mocked with a, cry of lib- their motive is either self interest or

A country without manufactur- erty* They work (when they can fear. In an age where people seem 
ies must eyer be a poor country £et *0 they receive money and obsessed with the desire to fight 
We have no manufacturies here instantly hand back to the revenue are not justified in accusing any 
worth speaking of and as a result about sixty per cent, of all they tion or people of fear in the physical 
our population is keeping about bac* receive(b sense. The matter would appear to
the same level, and our people are Is it true that under such coil- resolve itself into one of self interest, 
keeping about the same dead level étions a country is prosperous, and this may rightfully include a re-
as far as their well being is con- Where men get little work, little luctance to see the nation involved in
cerned. Lack of steady rémunéra-1 n?ne °f the comforts and a war that, end as it may, must exact 
tive employment is having a de-1 decencies of modern life, and pay an appalling toll from all engaged in 
pressing effect on the moral and back t0 the Government sixty it. 
social life of the whole country. cents out of everY dollar they
Especially is this true of St. earn; vinced that the dispute between Veni-
John’s. We understand the Government zelos and the party led by him, and

Where on God’s green earth do 15 boasting a surplus of revenue.the royalist element which 
you find more of that sickening 0uCr, ,e?penSff tblS Xear' TbeV(graded the constitution in order to 
poverty which keeps men and wo- ^hoU d be asb»med to say they ^ baulk Venizelos in his political am-
men in a low intellectual and ’ bave 3 s[*rp‘us in v.lew °* tbe fact .bitions, is a domestc one. In that they
social scale than you find in this itbat sucb surplus is wrung from are right. And experience has shown 
very town. Here men are living sweat an overtxurdened peo- that it is dangerous to interfere in 
on the thin edge of dire necessity jp ... . . such disputes. Both sfftes are likely
even at the best of times. Work-1 ye ever see the day when: to resent it. It is therefore altogether
in g men here, that is those who ' pr0Spfr'ty °f a .real Jjind w’1,1 visit j likely that a Greek revolt against the
are dependent on casual labor are cur s*10res aSam- We fear not ^ demands of the Allies would have the 
slaves of the poorest kind. They Hn^ess a 8rea* change takes place effect of rallying to the side of the 
live for the most part in homes 'n.Ibe management °f our affairs. ^jng many of the supporters of Veni- 
that are not fit for human habita- are accuston?ed t0 hear talk zelos as well as the great or consid-
tion surrounded by every influ- (mos*Iy ^rom politicians) of the erable party which has hitherto taken 
ence that tends to degrade men to xvor,derful natural wealth of our neither side in the affair. It is this 
the level of the brute creation. country. Does it ever occur to aspect of the situation which lends

any one to ask what is being done coior tD the suspicion that any Greek 
with all this natural wealth. If revolution will be Teutonic in origin 
we possess it why is it not paying an(j instigation. The reservists do not 
the revenue of the country? Why want t0 fight; if they did, they would 
niUSt the poor laboring man be be Venizelists. And if they want to 
forced to bear so heavy a burden fight-only the Allies they are obvious-
°* taxa. n< . ly inspired by Germany, because the

This is a question demanding surrender of arms which a people 
an answer. The enigma must be 
cleared up at once. Let then our 
people demand of the politician a 
show down on this point.

If we Have such natural wealth 
who is getting the cream of it?
Where does it go? Who is pit
ting it in his pocket, while ' the 
poor man keeps up the burden of 
government?

%
—o %

French fishermen from St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, will engage in 
the Newfoundland herring fish- 
ery this year. The vessel Peris- 
lesse is already on the scene. The 
advent of the French in this fish
ery is something new.

-----o—-
There appears to be reason 

enough for the decline in prices 
of Newfoundland Sçotch-curcd 
herring. The demand . is* slack, 
because foreign herring is avail
able. Those operators who have 
been able to maintain their ques
tions at above $16 are doing more 
than can reasonably be expected 
at this time. The general market 
prices are between $12 and $15. 
But when the Scotch herring is 
cleared up then holders of good 
herring at high prices will have 
their innings.

1

Mr. President and Delegates representing the many Local 
Councils of the Fishermen^ Protective Union of New
foundland, and Visiting Friends:—
We, the members of Catalina Local Council, hail with 

delight your presence in our midst ^nd feel we are highly 
honoured by being afforded this opportunity to extend to 
you and all the Delegates a sincere atid hearty welcome to 
ou f Town.

We assure you of our deepest interest in each and 
every Delegate who has been so fortunate as to be able to 
attend this 8th Annual Convention and trust there will be 
nothing lacking on our part to make your visit a profitable 
and a.pleasant one.

Esteemed President, words fail to express the respect 
and admiration our Council hold for you. We are fully 
convinced that you are doing your utmost to obtain for 
us their own. You have already accomplished what our 
most brilliant men thought was impossible and all the ob
stacles which were thrown in your way have been sur
mounted. With your great ability and with such a power
ful organization behind you there is no reason why we can
not accomplish even greater things, not only commercially 
but politically. The eyes of all the Country are turned to
wards Catalina on this particular occasion and the result 
of this Convention’s deliberations will be anxiously watch-

But it would seem that the Greek

it ta»

8e !t
f

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” we
na-

\

t
£

<
The Greeks are no doubt also con-I“To Every Mao His Own”) a

The Newfoundland herrng fish
ery does not appear to be pro
gressing as rapidly as was indi
cated by early reports from St. 
John’s. Fishermen have already 
had to figure losses, because of 
the delay. There may be a plenti
ful run of fish this winter, but 
conditions along the coast, especi
ally as regards herring, do not 
bear out the prophecy. It is the 
opinion of the wisest heads in the 
herring business that there will 
be only a trifling run this year. 
These things should be consider
ed by salt fish factors throughout 
the country. A shortage means 
high prices.

The Mail and Advocate has de-

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
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Our New York Letter

ARRANGEMENTS have been ed. i

Never before could the fishermen meet from all parts 
of the Colony to discuss important matters pertaining to 
the welfare of the Country. The scales have been removed 
from the fishermen’s eyes and to-day they realize that they 
are a great power and are fully determined to uproot wrong 
doing and arouse the people to higher ideals. We should 
all rejoice to find so much already accomplished by the 
Union in such a short time.

At our last Convention great things were spoken about, 
viz.: The Exporting Co., Shipbuilding Co. and the Union 
Electric Co. A great many who were present on that occa
sion were in doubt as to the outcome but now all the Dele
gates will have an opportunity to visit the South West Arm 
and beholS in course of construction one of the largest busi
ness premises in the Country. After this Convention is 
over Morris won’t be the only man who will say that “Goak- 
er is a Mystery.”'

The Companies referred above will certainly be a great 
boon not only to Catalina but to the whole Colony, there
fore, the stock should be readily subscribed for by all Union 
men throughout the Country.

We are pleased to "know that this Colony has produced 
a man who is willing to sacrifice time and talent for the up
lifting of its poop down trodden people and we feel sure 
that you are devoting your time and energies in exposing 
the- Commercial and Political wrongs throughout the Col
ony and to bring about a glorious reformation for the 
Country and People.

We pledge ourselves to stand to your back through 
thick and thin and help you to make your work a success. 
What is obtained without effort does not stay, and it brings 
no happiness, therefore Mr. President carry on your good 
work in the future as you have done in the past and the 
poor Toilers of the Country will reap the benefit which you 
are striving to attaip for them:

A^ain we welcome you and trust that your short stay 
with us will be pleasant and profitable and that all the Dele
gates may return to their respective Councils well satisfied 
with the result of this Conventidn.

made for the publication of* 
* weekly letter by a New York 
correspondent who is a Newfound
lander. We hope the letter will 
turn up regularly as it wHl be 
closely followed and generally 
read by the public. The first ap
peared yesterday ..which was de
layed owing to Mr. Coaker’s ab
sence from town. The second ap
pears to-day and is indeed inter
esting. Our New York corre
spondent is well educated and an, 
excellent journalist ; our readers 
may therefore expect from him 
bright, newsy and authentic mat-

Where conditions such as these 
exist it is the grossest deception 
to saj that that country is pros
perous. Certain ' individuals have 
lately been giving out to the Can
adian and United States’ press 
that this country is now enjoying 
an era of great prosperity.

Do those men kitow that they 
are lying or are they so utterly 
blind as not to realize that where 
thousands are on the verge of 
starvation and where even the 
more'fortunatç workers are sorely 
pressed to meet exorbitant taxa
tion there can be no such thing as 
prosperity.

No country is prosperous where 
able bodied men are- enduring the 
degrading condition which en
forced idleness inflicts upon them.
Big revenues do not mean pros
perity, especially wherq those 
revenues are almost entirely de
rived from customs .duties. Rev- sir’ that the tenderest beef I ever ate now without a general conflagration,
enues may be inflated to almost .was from a cow 15 or 20 years old. j We do not want civil
any extent, at any rate they can J Boarder—That’s easily explained. ^and still less do we desire a war be- ’Greks generally. The situation would
be swelled to that degree whepe «The cow was so old she was childish. ■ tween the Entente forces and the appear to demand delicate handling.

lo-
A party of scientists, including 

geologists and representatives of 
the U.S. coast and geodetic sur
vey, recently sailed from New 
York for an exploring cruise up 
the Amazon river. The yacht in 

have no intention of using is not a whjch they started will be retain- 
hardship in the present circumstan- ed a$ far as Santa Ysabel, on the 
ces. Neither is it a breach of neutral- pj0 Negro river; thence the ex- 
ity. But such a surrender would de- plorers will continue their jour- 
prive the royalist party of the means * ney jn a smaller vessel, 
of threatening Venizelos who has 
declared war on Germany. Germany 
evidently considers that if she can

■ t

1

■o 1
Over $100,000,000 is now on

stir up trouble tor the latter at home,! deposit in post offices throughout
it will keep him busy as well as the Un,ted States- Postal sav' 
bothering the Allies in their Balkan ™8? depositors have increased 
campaign their savings to unprecedented
The Allied commanders tolerated the amouats durin8 'Past tw,°

German sny and corruption system too' "10nîhsi ovef a mil!lon .* *eek 
lions at saloniki and Athene. They has been added, it .s said Most

you. Will be fortunate if they scotch it “f the depositors are foreign-
born laborers.

o
ter. Back to Her Tender Years

■o
The Terms of Peace Boarder—This beef is very tough. 

It is evidently from an old cow.
Mrs. Hashleigh—Let me tell

/

GERMANY’S action in offering 
peace on Germany’s terms is 

probably intended as a feeler, and 
the Kaiser hopes thereby to ascer
tain what the Allies expect to at
tain, and how much Germany is to 
lose. It may be that the Allies 
will avail of the opportunity to in
form Germany exactly where they 
stand and what they intend to at
tain.

Germany thinks the present 
moment most favorable to her

i

war in Greece,

KNOWLING’S PRICE LIST OF FOOTWEAR
Is well worth your careful perusal as 
every LINE Is a saving to your Income.N

owing to the Roumanian situa
tion, but the very fact that she 
has offered peace is proof to the 
Allies of the true internal situa
tion now confronting Germany. 
If Germany had the slightest hope 
to subducing the Allies in this 
war, there would be no overtures 
of peace from the Kaiser. The 
terms offered are humiliating to 
Russia, and on no account would 
it be acceptable to the Allies.

They attempt to appease Britain 
by offering to restore Belgium, 
and withdraw' from France, but 
the fate of the spirited little Bal-

Women’s Boot Department.Men’s Boot Department.
j

MEN’S OIL GRAINED 
FULL BELLOWS 
TONGUE BOOTS, leather 
lined, sewn, good broad 
heels, 6 inches high—$3.70.

WOMEN’S PEGGED BOOTS 
—$1.40, $1.90, $2.00, $2.30 and 
$2.40.

WOMEN’S KID BOOTS, 
Sewn—$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.60, 
$2.80 to $4.50.

WOMEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS—$2.50, $2.60, $2.80 to 
$4.50.

WOMEN’S BUTTONED

3
Oil
t

f
►f

l MEN’S WATERPROOF 
GRAIN ARMY BOOTS,
broad military heels, rein
forced soles, 6 inches high— 
$4.30.

X

Signed on behalf of Catalina Local Council,
DUGALD WHITE, Chairman. BOOTS—$2.25, $2.40, $2.60. 

$2.80, $3.00, $3.20 to $4.50.____  Same 4 flnly
Goodyear Welted, the next 

best in Handsewn Work,only $4.75.

Is
Catalina, December 4, 1916.khn nations is left open to .an im

pression that Germany will not 
consent to restore them, nor 
would Russia secure Constant!-

r
WOMEN’S CLOTH LEG

GINGS—75c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.60.
WOMEN’S LONG BLACK 

JERSEY LEGGINGS—$1.00 & 
$1.25.

GIRLS’ JERSEY LEGGINGS, 
to fit from 3 to 15 years—85c. 
and 90c.

i■y 1

$ GLEANINGS OF | 
1 GONE BY DAYS |

' Badly, Frightened. l
MEN’S OIL and WATERPROOFED GRAIN

ED LEATHER 10 INCH BOOTS, as cut; a good 
Winter Boot—$5.00 and $5.40.

nople. France also is expected to 
forego its reward in having Al
sace-Lorraine restored to the pro
tection of the old flag so many of 
the population of those provinces 
so dearly love.

, The terms offered cannot be ac
cepted, but until Premier Lloyd 
George announces Britain’s reply 

t to-morrow from his place in Par
liament, it would be rash to say 
what will happen, for it njay be 
possible by negotiations to bring 

* about an honorable peace. Ger
many has put forward her hardest 
bargain,, in the proposals made, 
and it is not likely that Germany 
is expecting peace on the lines

— â. i_______

You say your father gave you a 
, start early in life which was a great 

help to you in after years? 1

S'

DECEMBER 13
Yes, said the capitalist.
Financial assistance, I presume,

He,«June to me -one ,day and 
that after a certain date every 

rpeal I ate at home would cost me a 
quarter. That gave me such a fright 
that I went to work and have been 
hard at it ever since.

/ J
■

MEN’S RED 13 INCH GRAIN, full Bellows 
tongue, 2 soles to heel ; a good Hunting Boot—$6.20.

Dr.- Johnson died, 1784.
Thç Greene Ministry formed; 

O. J. Greene, Premier and At
torney General, 1894.

John Casey appointed Commis
sioner of the Poor, 1874.

Rev. j. St. John preached in 
Cathedral, first time, 1891.

I distrust both the intellect and Sir W;*V<*^ar?°urt resigned 
morality of people to ^whom disorder premiership of British Liberal 
is of no consequence:- What sur- x®rty> 1898.
rounds us reflects more or less that Two children burnt in F 
Which is within us.. The mintMs Tike Hiscock’s house, at Chamberlain^ 
one of those dark lanterns which in 1898. 
spite of eve—.-

NO.
said

m - 7
BOYS’ 10 INCH WATERPROOF GRAIN 

BOOTS; sizes 1 to 5—$3.90.
BOYS’ 13 INCH RED WATERPROOF BOOTS

full Bellows tongue, two sole to heel—$4.50.
BOYS’ OIL GRAIN BOOTS, pegged; size 9 

5c. a size.
LIT LEATHER BOOTS, pegged; size
to 5c. a size. ' - v "A M-

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH BOX CALF BALS.; size 
6 start, $2.00, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ 6 INCH HIGH TAN CALF BALS.; size 
6 start,, $2.10, up 10c. a size.

GIRLS’ OIL GRAINED PEGGED BOOTS;
size 6 start, $1.35, up 5c. a size.

GIRLS’ PEBBLED BOOTS, Sewn; size 6 start, 
$1.55, up 5c. a size.

k
---------- o-------
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6XXX36S%X$6X%3 interesting “Harvest ql? the Sea”II* ITaIIau to those for which, ; our ancestors

column in The Mail and Advocate; rltSVe VUllOfl vOlIvj fought, bled, died àtid conquered, and
we hope that you will make an ef-1, *.r t j n * we believe that God will give us the
fort to continue it, as it is a very I WfilCflfliFfl n(|lî16 mV vict°ry now as he did then, 
interesting feature of your paper. I 1T wswassww iivuiv wj Revd. kir, we welcome you as a

Regarding dry fish, there is a I _ I^Aftimfltltiv Pltlfl brother, being a member of this club
lull at the moment; and little ac-1 WlOTlllllutij Vlllve from its earliest infancy,
tivity is looked for until afÿr the I -------- (hasten to assure you that we are
holidays. Codfish, however, is in | A very pleasing event took place at pleased to have you with us again ; 
fair demand; and in some of the I a meeting o# the members of Kelli- kind Providence has rèstored yqu to 
West India màrkets, there is good I grews Community Club on Thursday your former health ; may you long be 
demand for ale wives; I am not I night, when the following address of spared to cafry on your good work, 
aware that you handle this line in I welcome was presented to-the Rev. (with the consciousness of 4i duty well
any quantity. The Porto Rico I canon Colley who has recently re- performed,
ma-rkets quotes from $36 to $38.1 turned from New York where he un-j
Package fish is in fair demand, 1 derwent a very serious operation for Rector, knowing that your work dur
and cartoons of boneless are sell- I internal trouble, which we are glad ing the years you havef spent with us 
ing well. American fishballs are I to say resulted in his complete re- has been of a most pleasing character 
in good demand on account of the storation to health : L( especially the visitation of the sick),
scarcity of Norwegian products. Jto Rev. Canon Colley, Member of your voice is the finger post on our 
These by the way, are your most, community Club, Kelligrews.
formidable competitors m this j Revd. Sir and' Brother,—The mem- beacon light to our harbor, and the 
market, and several Norwegian Iberg of the Community Club extend voice of love, urging us to prepare for 
fish dealers have progressive 4 fraternal greeting and heartily wel-,the land that is not very far off, where 
branches in this ci y and elsewhere I come you back again to the old his-.the wicked cease from troubling, and 
throughout the Eastern United toric town of KeVigrews. We have1 the weary are at rest.

? ®s‘ « . . . I been looking forward to this event I Revd. Sir, may you have Divine
ave 0 ten won cred why you j with a great deal of pleasure, and will guidance in all your deliberations, 

carmo 8ein 0UÇ. ,W! som6 0 j assure you of our hearty co-operation and may the Supreme Master of the 
the markets supplied by us We yQ„r ,aboura. . (universe direct and control your de-
arodlC t*3 b SeI£t 'n^ some 0 y°ur I We have much cause for thankful-,étalons for the highest good, and we 
P folio no 9 |ne8S in that our Club, being such a trust that we shall all be endued
Drove interesting ’__ * *C m ^ I large one, the Reaper Death has visit- with those prihciples of “Love and
P Exports from New York"__|ed us but seldom. During thé year Friendship” which are the mainstay
^ov Qreece gg QQQ jjjS I past we have had to mourn the loss of of our Club, and may he whose eye
dried codfish ; to Costa Rica, 3,400 hu‘ °"e ^other , , , an* «“*" not’5“,de ,n a“ you"
lbs codfish * to Cuba 9 000 lbs ' j Revd- Slr* our pleasure in welcom- undertakings and be with you in all
to Jamaica,’9,800 lbs.’; to Colonv ln8 you mu8t be teml,ered wlth 8or- >’ears of activltle3-
bia 1 095 lbs canned salmon j row, because of the terrific struggle Revd. Sir, we would also like, on

'Nov 15__To England 70 000 Iln wbicb our Empire is now engaged, this Occasion, to assure Mrs. Colley,
lbs cd salmon • to France $450 Ibut we remember that the principles who has taken such enthusiastic in- 
Worth cd fish * ’ I for which our soldiers and sailors terest in the work of this club, that

Nov. 16—To Greece, 
lbs. dried cod; French West In
dies, 93,600 lbs. dried herring;
Greece, 2,400 lbs. cd. salmon ; Eng
land, 726,000 lbs. cd. salmon ;
Italy, 5,000 galls, fish oil.

This is just a partial list of ex-1 founded, too) that German sub
ports which, it seems to me, you I marines are operating around the
might have taken care of. It I Gulf and Mexico and the northern 8torit °* harmony and good will, and 
seems somewhat singular that we j section of South America. It is *or ^be weifare of our club in future,
should be supplying the English I stated that a base exists at a port I Signed on behalf of the Community
market when you have abundance that is known to the United States Club- 
of products which seem to be go- authorities. The objecit presum
ing a-begging. What is your I ably of German activities in this
Bureau of Fisheries doing? They I section is to hamper the trans-
certainly must be "laying down on I portation of petroleum which the ?tlck was then presented to the Rev | 
the job.” British are getting in large quant- Gentleman by Mr. Ebenezer Andrews @

Now our list of* fish imports is I ities from Mexico, and to cut off on behalf of the Club, 
more suggestive still; and I quote Î the South American supplies. Just} The Canon replied in suitable terms,*
you just a few items:— I iyh t ction we shall take in this thanking the Club for the address and >

Cured Herring—From Iceland,*I ma te is still doubt ul. ‘gift and -the kind thought which * TEPAT C1 A DT\ * !
440 lbs; Holland, 587,000 lbs.; J Congress is now in session; and prompted it. IXuAL Lnlu/
England, 189,500 lbs.; Scotland, I possibly something will be heard| The Club was addressed by the Rev. 
j,099,075 lbs.; Ireland, 159,375 I from the learned body of legisla- Canon Bolt, Sergeant Joseph Squires, 
lbs.; Canada, 171,600 lbs.; and we tors within the next few days.’of the C.E.F. and the popular teacher 
find only 195,600 pounds from 1 There is being freely circulated in Llewellyn Colley. Patriotic songs 
Newfoundland. Our press these days a great deal were sung by Mr. Barrett, teacher at

In the cured fish list We find, I of German buncombe, with the Upper Gullies; and Mr. Sandy Snow, 
hat while Norway supplied us to object, ^presumably, of eliciting a splendid tea was also served by the 
l\e value of $18,000, Spain, 37,- sympathy for Greece which the lady members of the Club, to which 
)00; England, $15,000;- Scotland, Kaiser has been instrumental in all present did full justice. The pro- 
!>17,000; Newfoundland has sup- landing on the political rocks, footers are to be congratulated upon ' £ 
died fish to the value of FIFTY I Germany, of course blames the their management of the evening’s |
DOLLARS. I Allies for the present condition of programme, which reflects great cred- j

What is your Board of Trade | Greece, 
doing? Or have you such an in
stitution in your city? If so they 
must have been doing the Rip Van j ”
Winkle act. I

In a recent issue of the “Fish-1 
i ng Gazette” I notice the follow- j 
ing which should be of interest to I 
you: “The trade in New York is I 
crying for split herring, and of-1 
fering to pay in advance for it, in 1 
some cases. The packers in New-1 
foundland who have not shipped I 
slits to New York in the past I 
pught to know that this is the 
time for action. Delays are like-1 
ly to be dangerous; especially as 1 
the Scotch-cured market is begin-1 
ning to become active in advance I 
of the winter fishery.”

In Financial Circles

M
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Warmth *
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Weight Revd. Sir, we welcome you as our
YOU WON’T BE ANN1

toy long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avtoft 
ed if you invest in

lShi

Î. Stoke ^Wernickeroad, the rudder on our ship, xthe
■

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip» 
ment for trial, free of expense of r 
obligation.

a good combination in Blankets I>,

I RIVERSIDE BLANKETSi PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.X»

have solved the problem of how to obtain warmth 
without weight. Tfiey are made from selected wools 
only. Hard wearing qualities guaranteed. See that 
there is a “RIVERSIDE” label on the next pair you 
buy.

1

!
/ 200 Pairs 

SKIN BOOTS
f
Î
/

We have secured 200 pairs of 
of selected

SSXIJVXNX%%V%%%X%%X%%%%XXX%%%\%NXXXX%%%X%%XX%%%X%XX%NN%XS\\XX%%%\X%X%\N%XX%%% SKIN BOOTS119 600 I are bedding their blood are similar we are qpe with her, in the joy which 
* 1 is now hers; may every good attend

iyou both; and may a Divine blessing* A A.
the week, and prices have been 

-H* maintained at quoted levels ; 
specially well packed herring sold 
up to $14 and even $16 was real
ized for fancy goods. There is a 
feeling abroad here that this sea
son’s catch will be small. The 
failure of the herring fishery* in 
Nova Scotia and the poor results 
in Maine are given as a criterion. 
New York operators are prepared 
to handle large quantities of New
foundland herring, so we are 
credibly informed, and packers 
shipping direct to handlers wil 
likely fare better than formerly, 

i At present the market is at its 
lowest point. The aggregate sup
ply on the spot, so we are inform-

u • j c ., ,Jed, is less fhan 4,000 barrels of al
when it was issued on Friday last. I.. w/... „ .o t 4.u - • * . I kinds. With the clearing up 0SoT °!.ïe 'njereS/e • , Partie® foreign herring in New York and 
sa.d said they did not please it , * throughout the country
WaS„ 8n i,a„ .ka, r CTpl“';e there is certain to be a big de-
to Mr. Dillon that the extra labor mand f Newfoundland herring,
of stamping each egg would add ld „ ,, improbable s0 a ^
considerably to the cost per dozen b| dea, p me, that
by the time the consumer got pour herri m touch a leve| of
them Yet Mr D,lion was inex- $|8 $|9 8ithiy the ne„ couple
orable and he says that this labor of month P
should not cost more toiMd , strongly advise your flsh edit- 
fraction of a cent per dozen to the L ,0 etVfter the packers and 
holder of cold storage Pr»d3«- make it plain to them that they
000Seggs 'wenf stamped ^ Pu‘ “P ‘he best possible
UUU eggs e P6 • quality of goods and the packages

The Commissioner says that the must be strong, pickle-tight, and 
Stamping of the cold storage eggs made as attractive as possible, 
will eventuate in creating a larger I have missed for some time the 
demand for the strictly r fresh — 
variety. He says further that in j 
future the cold storage egg will 1 
be sold as such. He adds that 
cold storage eggs are perfectly re-1 
liable articles; but he insists that 
the people should get what they 
are paying for.

This presumably Should -be a 
good thing for your Food Com-1 
missioner to adopt in the City of 
St. John’s if such an official is on 
your pay-roll. It will protect your j 
housewives from being imposed

The Submarine Menace
There is a great deal of uneasi-|re8t u»on you ln al1 y0»8 lab0”ra-

ness in shipping and commercial! In conc,u8ion' Revd‘ 8lr- we aga‘n 
circles over the rumor (well. ^oome you and hope that our delib-

erations may be directed ahd guided, 
» that all we do and say, will be in a

«HH
all sewn with sinew, and 1 
therefore much superior to ! 
many, that are offered for ; 
sale. i

+*M*
++

From Our New York 
Correspondent

«

«H* Price $3.50 pair j•H

g44 Good large sizes. (|
I

++
4*4* ❖ SAMUEL J. HYNES, 

Vice-President. 
A beautiful silver mounted walking

♦M*4**M~H*v (

R. Templeton. Ibe stamped with the significant 
words “cold storage” in letters 
one-eighth of an inch high went 
into effect. It produced a variety 
of scrambled emotions, most of 
them turbulent, in the egg trade.

The order gave many whole
salers and retailers the fidgets

Dear Mr. Coaker,—Since last 
week foe have had nothing but 
discussions and meetings regard
ing the food question ; and nearly 
all our dailies are filled to ÿeple- 

f tion with communications wise 
and otherwise.

Perhaps the most spectacular 
event of the week was the insist
ance by Commissioner Dillon of 
the carrying out of the regula
tions relating to the Cold Storage 
Egg Supply; and The Sun to-day 
has a big header “Egg Stampers 
in a Scramble: Ninety Per Cent., 
of New York Dealers Obey Dil
lon’s Orders.” By the way Mr. 
Dillon is very much interested in 
Newfoundland, and he has dis
cussed several phases of the Col
ony’s business and attractive fea
tures with the writer. He spent 
some time in St. John’s a year or 
two ago; and he has ever since 
been very enthusiastic about your 
interesting country.

The Commissioner is one of the 
most valuable officials we have 
ever had, and he is no respecter 
of persons. On Monday his or
ders that each and every egg of 
the refrigerated variety after 
leaving its original package shall

333 Water Street.

A
MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.CX, J 

Barrister and Solicitor.
i >
4 I

Board of Trade Building, j ; 
Rooms 28-34. r -r.Telephone 312. r

É4<4<4<4f4|4«»t4nt4,4<4‘4*4*,I'^4*4»*Mi>l,4'4l4'|i‘

P. O. Box 1252.
»
i
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ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

%, it upon the Kelligrews’ Community 
Club. jNew York, Dec. 6, 1916. !l7
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Reid - Newfoundland Co. s
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tfr XMAS and NEW YEAR EXCURSIONIP

:Return Excursion tickets will be sold between all stations 
and ports of call at

N
;

—1,

JJ. St. John ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good going December 23rd, 24th, and 25th, and good returning up 
to» December 27th; also good going December 30th, 31st and Jan
uary 1st, and good returning up to [January 3rd.

ONE WAY AND ONE THIRD FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good going December 21st to January 1st, and good returning up to 
and including January 4th.

JB
V J\ iM.upon. t

The immediate consequence of 
the banning of the cold storage 
products was a drop in the price I What will you do if you have a 
of eggs. This was helped doubt- fire and haven’t any insurance? 
less by the State-wide boycott of | Can you stand this loss? 
the egg dealers, now in progress.
It is quite possible that organisa
tion Will be directed along other 
lines pf food supplies, and we be-1 when our premiums are so low 
lieve that the cold storage man J Don’t take chances, but 
will in future be made to sit ^up 
and take notice. As an illustra-,..
tion of the imposition practiced] ™ °ne °“r companies. Why not 
by these worthies, one egg dealer ! “° t0-day r 
says he made a clean million of iQpQ AI H |AU|JQA|y 
eggs alone in the last two years.||^iwl\vrlCL J vilRvU 
Possibly there will be a govern-’ 
mental investigation as to the: 
place of origin of some of these 
eggs : there is a feeling abroad 
that many of them were imported, 
from Heaven knows where.

Herring and Cod Market

The TEA with
Strength and

AOUR QUESTION IS, , ■The financial people are now be
ginning to worry over the fact I 
that we are holding too much gold 
in this country.. It seems like a 
pardox to say that just now we 
are - too wealthy to exist! The 1 
Federal Reserve Board at v Wash-1 
ington is becoming alarmed, so I 
Washington advices state, over J 
the constant influx of gold and I 
demand from foreign govern- j ” 
ments for further loans. The m 
^Bulletin,” official organ of the 1 ^ 
Board, says to-day.: “While ex- j £ 
cellent conditions are reported go 
from all quarters, there are facili- g 
ties, as well a§ a tendency on the 1 
part of some banks toward over-1 S 
investment of funds. Siich 
Investment has apparently mani
fested itself in connection with 
foreign obligations of various 
kinds,

“The Board advises caution and 
moderation in the use of foreign 
credits as they are not essentially 
self-liquidating transactions of 
short maturity.

“The average salaried man,” 
continues the report, “is finding 
it burdensome to meet the addi
tional cost of necessaries ; and 
merchants as well as buyers of 
raw materials are anxiotis about 
making further commitments. 
Manufacturers of standard goods 
which sell at fixed rates may be J g 
obliged to revise long-established 
terms.”

This, in plain English means 
that much of our prosperity is on

j
■f,

flavor is V
ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 

. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK .

!ECLIPSE,
which we sell at

45c. lb.

Reid - Newfoundland Co.• • • • • • •
HAVE US INSURE YOU

4>
Jar

i

Extension Dining TablesInsurance AgentROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

THE FIRST PAIR over- In Round ■ From■.M:■ «*%'■:*

JJfON’T make. any mistake this 
year. Let your first pair of 

If there were a boycott of the I Rubber Shoes be BEAR BRAND, 
fish dealers, it might have the ef-1 Times are too hard for anyone to 
feet of helping out your fish I take chances of being out of work 
markets. N - - I for two or threç weeks with

The last trip of the “FlorizeV’1 which could have been avoided by 
surprised New York when she ar-1 getting satisfactory Rubber Shoes, 
rived some days ago with a big j The good old BEAR BRAND 
cargo of herring, codfish and cod-i Shoes, which are becoming more 
oit for reports had it that she had I widely known every day, are be
come to grief in some Newfound-1 :ng sold in St. John’s by 
land port or had gone down as did! 
her sistersbip the “Stephano.”
Her arrival did not change the Ni 
fish situation as regards herring.
Her cargo was, so we are inform
ed, sold to arrive. The cargo was 
entirely of spring pack, and ac- 
cording to operators it brought an Wholesale by

ew sales hav bee made during Cleveland Rubber Co., paper*

*

$10.50or Square 

Design
I up

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE,

;

1a cold Highly 
Finished 

Surface Oak 1 
or Golden 

Gloss.

Iriciilure Showrooms

/ I

JACOBS’ B 
IAR1UYS’

Made from 

Selected
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% WEDDING BELLS |1 y * p t a *
To a large and delighted audience f V A IV

a company of local amateurs last . DT a *
night presented in the Casino theatre1
one of the best comedies, ever rehears- ^ pretty wedding took place at the 
ed m St. John's, in “Tlyî Liar’s." The Congregational Church yeBttfday ev-
production was given under the pat- en*ng> wben JSO*. A. CA Cameron of

Carbonear led to the altar Miss E.

* OUR THEATRES ?

AT THE CRESCENT.

<4 The Liars " Correct Eye Wibess
y f f t tAl I*

ALEXANDER SAUNDERS

sia yould probably .be content 
with à portion of Galicia, and the 
Duchy of Bukowina, finding her 
principal compensation in 1 Ger
many.

Emperor Charles Francis- and 
his chief adviser, Count Berch- 
told, are both known to be fully 
alive to the advantage to be de
nted, even now, from a separate 
peace with the Entente 1 Powers. 
They know that if they continue 
the struggle to the end, the terms 
imposed upon the Dual1 Empire 
will be much more onerous than 
they would be at present.

If, on the other hand, the im
probable were to happen, and the 
Kaiser win, then Austfia and 
Hungary would be committed to 
a military, political, and economic 
policy which would be actually 
servitude to Berlin and absolute 
dependence upon orders of the 
House of Hohenzellern. This were 
scarcely a pleasant prospect.

What the conditions would be 
in the Dual Empire in the event of 
the Kaiser’s victory, may be 
gathered from the proposals sub
mitted some days ago by Dr. 
Dernburg to the leading bankers 
and merchants of Vienna, and 
especially in Budapest. When he;

%

. (To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me spaceüî EE MRS.

The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents G. M. Anderson in "A Book 
Agent's Romance," à two reel comedy 
drama produced by the Essanay Co. 
Edward Sloman, Melvin Mayo and 
Helen Wolcot in "The Embodied

in your much read paper to makç a 
few remarks on what appeared in the 
paper a short time ago, concerning a 
Pie Sociable, which was held here in 
November. The letter

It is with feelings of sincere regret 
.we record the death of Mrs. Ellen 
Saunders, wife of Mr. Alexander j 
Saunders, agent for the Reid Nfld Cn 

wa® signed jat Whitbcurne, which sad event 
■•Eye Witness,S5 giving names or at Curred at her home yesterday after 
least trying to. give them of girls wh, briet aiHert. The deceased ladv " * 
carried pies on that mght Now. ,f born gt John,8 and was ' “
Eye Witness wanted- to send to the daughter of the late Conductor 
paper about the Pie Sociable why did phen Hewlett and was well and fa,, 
not he or she get the whole rights of curably known all over the citv si,, 
it before sending, it would have sav- l9 survived by a hlisbllml four' "
ed a lot of trouble and it Would not dren. mother and two sistens to whom 
have made such a fool of him or her- the Mall „n<| AdVotW 
self. I was one chosen by the ‘mem
bers of the W. P. A. to take the re-

1BY GALE

tronage of His Excellency the Govern
or and Lady Davidson, who were pre-

Thought,".a social drama produced in SwJSt,“ohn's “and er- of thls «**. Rev- w- H- Thomas,
three reels by the Lubin Photoplay 
Company. Professor McCarthy plays

AUSTRIA’S NEW RULEÜR:
WHAT WILL HE DO?

JHE death of the Emperor Fran
cis Joseph is without doubt 

going to have far-reaching influ
ence in the world of diplomacy; 
and already speculations regard
ing the policy of his successor are 
finding their way into publicity. 
A well-informed student of Euro
pean politics, Cunliffe-Owen, asks 
in a recent number of The New 
York Times: “What will the new 
Emperor do?”

Briefly,1 he sums tip tbe titua- 
tion as follows: “Charles Francis, 
Austria’s new ruler, is not likely 
to be influenced by the Kaiser of 
Germany as was his grand-uncle, 
Francis Joseph. The latter was 
without doubt hypnotized by Wil
helm; and frequently within the 
pa§t few years many of the Aus
trian Ministers endeavored to ar
rest the unintentional subordina
tion of the views of the aged Em
peror to those of his friend from 
Berlin.”

The new Emperor has managed 
to keep aloof from tire influence 
of the Potsdam Butcher; for it is 
well known that Charles Francis 
views the endeavors of the Kaiser 
to play a preponderant role in 
Austria-Hungary with resentment 
and his usurpations of authority 
in the Dual Empire with indigna
tion.

Perhaps the most striking indi-, 
cation given by Emperor Charles 
Francis of his feelings with regard 
to Wilhelm II. and to Germany 
was when last summer he invited' 
'Çount Leopold Berchtold to be 
come the Grand Master of his 
household; for it was an unpre
cedented thing to offer a states 
man with the rank of Count, whe 
had been Minister of Foreign Af
fairs. and virtual Chancellor o’ 
the Dual Ejnpire such a position 
This action was construed to mean 
that the heir-presumptive to thf^ 
throne (as he then was) desired 
to have Count Berchtold by hi; 
side, not so much as Grand Mas 
ter of his household, but rather a: 
bis principal political adviser anc 
as his mentor »n statecraft.

Charles Francis was clevei 
enough to realize that he needed 
counsel of this kind in view of th< 
manner in which he had beer 
treated by his,uncle, the Archduk* 
Francis Ferdinand, whose death 
at the hands of a Serbian assass 
in, precipitated the War.

It was a surprise to everybody 
that he should have chosen Count 
Berchtold for the purpose; for the 
latter, only a year before, had in 
sisted on resigning the direction 
of the foreign policy of the Em 
pire, owing to his variance with 
the views of thq people at Berlin 
He résented the attempts o 
Kaiser Wilhelm to dictate not on 
ly the military but also the diplo 
matic policies of the Dual Empire 
and regarded the tendency of th« 
late Emperor to submit to the di 
rection of Germany as intolerable 

it is also no secret that in th- 
early part of 1915, before Italy 
had joined in the fray, Charles 
Francis was strongly in favor o' 
the Dual Empire concluding peacr 
—a separate peace if necessary 
but at all costs peace—foreseeing 

•nothing but ruip and disaster fo 
Austria-Hungary if the conflic 
were continued.

There can be no dotfbt tha 
Austria-Hungary Would be bette: 
off to-day if he had had his way 
especially as Italy was still neu . 
tral at the timç, and did not throv 
down the gauntlet to Austria un 
til several month’s later. In thosr 
days Austria’s secession from Ger 
many' would have been even stil 
more welcomed by the Entente 
Powers. -.She would in all proba 
bility have been followed by 
Bavaria and the other South Ger 
man States.

In that event the Kaiser, left 
alone with his Prussians to face 
the Allies would have been forced 
td throw up the sponge, and the 
war would have been brought tc 
a close. It is now known that the 
Entente Powers would have met 
Austria and the South Germans 
half way, their principal bitter 
ness being directed against the 
Prussians. These con ditions still 
prevail, though in a lesser degree. 
They have, however, been compli
cated by the appearance of Italy 
and Rumania, qach of which will 
require, territorial compensation 
for the aid they have given, the 
Allies. Rumania will demand the 
Hungarian Province of Transyl
vania, and Italy the Trentino 
Trieste, and part of the Adriatic 
Coast.

Herzegovina and Bosnia would, 
course go to Serbia, while Rus-

Louisa Garland, only daughter of Mr. 
S. E. Garland, bookseller Ad station-

who last night easily upheld the repuy Pas^or *he church, tied the nuptial
knot and the bride, who entered the 
church, leaning on the arm of her fa
ther, was attractively gowned and

tation which each has earned in the 
past for clever acting and histrionic 

It wound seem unfair 
to make invidious distinction where 
all deported themselves with such evi
dent perfection, but we

a new and appropriate programme of 
music to accompany this gteat show 
Don't miss seeing it.

Ste-

' proficiency.
carried a bouquet. She was attended 
by Miss Violet Parsons. The groom chil-<>

BEAUTIFUL PIUTURES re was supported by Pte. Walter Joyce, 
of the Newfoundland Regiment. The

cannot extends itsAT ROSSLEYS’ frain from referring to their excellent
The pictures shown at Rossleys' deportment, and appreciation of what immediate friends of the contracting 

British Theatre- last night were cer- was ftue their roies of Mesdames Parties were present at the ceremony, 
tainly extra good ones and the large 
audience enjoyed them very much.

sympathy.

sponsibility of that night, so accord
ing as the pies were brought into the 
hall I wrote down the names of those

Lodge Dudley 
•Annual Meeting

A wedding breakfast was later held at 
the residence of the Bride's parents,

iBaxter and Grieve, Messrs Warren
and Bavtef and Cant. MacDermott,

There is a complete change to-night r a Capt. J. J O’Grady H T Bell Bond St., when the health of the new-
of others just as good orjmtter, as A Hayward, E. Emerson, Jack Patter- ly wédded Pair honoured. Mr.?
Mr. Rossley has a new shipment from 
New York. On Friday night the last 
competition of the season will take 

* place and there will be a splendid pro
gramme. Competitors send names at and versatile, and the stage settings 6(1 congratulatory telegrams from
once, there are a few already. The and scenic effects were in keeping friends residing outside the city. The

with the general excellence of

that brought then*.- There was thirty- 
three pies that night, not eighteen as 
Eye Witness said. Now I will give 
their nam^:— , 1

Mrs. Mark Ploughman, Mrs.

and Mrs. Cameron then motored toson, and Masses Agnes Hayward, Mar
garet Doyle, Emily Mare and Frances 
Gosling. The comedy is a most en
joyable one and the caste effective

The annual meeting of Lodge Dud
ley S.O.E., took place last night at 

Wit- Victoria Hall, when the business of 
liam Bannister, Mrs. J. J. Day, Mrs. the year was concluded and the elec- 
Tsabella Bailey, Mrs. William Bailey, tlon of officers took place. The elec- 
Mrs. James Plowman, Mrs. Willis tion vias conducted by Past President 
Butler, Mrs. William Barbour, Mrs. T. F. Thompson, Xhe scrutneers being 
Thomas Randell, Mrs. Walfer Randell. P.P.’s Williams, Pope and 
Mrs. Joseph Randell; Misses Minnie Noonan.

Topsail, where the honeymoon will he 
spent. The presents received were 
many and handsome and both receiv-

t^e Mail and Advocate extends congratu
lations.

Christmas production will be a great 
novelty and something entirely new, portrayal. The supervision of the 
never attempted anywhere before with production was in the capable hands 
youngsteis. Mrs. Rossley has marvel- ,0f -p h. O’Neill and the orchestra 
■ous patience to produce anything so

presented to the heads of the 
leading shipping, banking, mer
cantile, and industrial concerns of 
the Dual Empire a Berlin scheme 
making it i condition of export 
and import never to use British 
ships or British agents, and never 
to have any dealings with British 
firms or with British and French 
bankers after the restoration of 
leace, he received an intimation 
that the concerns in question 
could not dream of tying them
selves up for the sole benefit of 
Germany.

The Dual Empire really has far 
more to win by Germany’s defeat 
rhan by her victory. The latter 
spells servitude to Berlin, from 
which the only escape would be 
by means of another war; where 
is the success of the Powers of 
rhe Entente would mean the 
emancipation of the Dual Empire 
From Teuton political, military 
and economic bondage. =

Austria can have peace now if 
Emperor Charles Francis and 
Count Berchtold are able to pu' 
"nto execution what are known tc 
be their views. While the,y may be 
opposed by the so-called war party 
It Vienna, working in unison witL 
Berlin, there is no doubt 4hat any 
move which they may make in the 
jirectiori of a separate peace wil" 
bave the strong support of the 
teople at large and of every clasc 

bf society in all parts of the 
Dual Empire.

The Prussians have always 
been hated there. To-day they 
are execrated for all the ruin and 
disaster by which both Austrif 
and '.Hungary have been over 
whelmed, while the action of the 
Berlin Government in forcing the 
Dual Empire to supply Prussic 
with grain knd cattle, leaving the 
peasantry of the Dual Empire tc 
starve and reducing the laboring 
Masses to destitution, has brought 
the lieges of Emperor Charles 
^rancis to the verge of revolution. 
All Austrians and Hungarians 
would hail with relief and satisfac
tion a separate peace to-day^ nc 
matter at what cost.

It should be understood iha 
none of the Allies desires the ob 
'iteration of Austria-Hungary as 
a European Power. Her exist 
ence is indispensable to the inter 
national equilibrium of the Old 
World.

It is not the first time that Aus 
tria has been beaten in war; fo: 
ier defeâts have been numerous 
Yet she has survived them all 
Itlier powers may go under the 
esult of defeat in the present in

ternational conflagration; but not 
to Austria; and to-day, what was 
-aid of the Hapsburg Monarchx 
by Napoleon III: after the Battle 
if Solferino, in 1859—“that the 
rulers of Austria were the only 
mes in the world who, after a 
:rushing defeat and overwhelm- 
ng disaster in war, would be wel- 
omed back to their capital by 

their people with as much enthusi
asm as if they had returned 
arowned with the laurels of vic
tory”—still holds good.

We may be prepared for singu
lar developments in the war situ
ation at any moment now.

Bro. j.
The following were elected: 

W.P.P.—W. P. Butler.

------ o------
STEAD-BURDEN. Pittman, Calista Pittman, Mary Jane 

Randell, Louie Randell, Annie V- Ban
nister, Lucy Vivian, Janie Plowman, 
Sarah Plowman, Susie Brown, Annie 
Bailey, Isadoria Bannister, Mary E. 
Cook, Bessie J. Randell, Ethel Bailey, 
Bessie Bailey, Lillian Plowman, Mary 
J. Plowman Eloise Randell, Ethel 
Butler, Mary E. Bailey, Mary Fifield, 
Maggie Butler, Sophie Plowman 60c, 
Mrs. William White $1.00.

These are the names of those that

which contributed greatly to the sue- Gn Thursday, Dec. 7th., Miss Lizzie 
cess of the production, was led by Prof gt^ad, a well known customer of this 
Hutton.

W.P.—W. T. Quick.
V.P.—E. A. Crowther.
Chap,—J. Hemmans.
R. Séc’v.—C. W. Utile, P.P.
F. Sec’y.—Wilson Clarke. 
Treas.—G. P. Hutchings. P.P. 
1st. Guide—R. Piks.
2nd. Guide—C. J'uddester.
3rd. Guide—Jno. Bishop.
4th. Guide—R. Ivamy.
5th. Guide—E. Arnott.
6th. Guide—W. Escott.
J. G.—M. Spurrell.
O. G.—W. Thistle. .
Lhdge Surgeoiv-Dr. Anderson.

unique.
o The Liars will be repeated cjt,yt an(| Mr. Albert Burden, of Sal- 

The S.S. Ellswick Hall, which has to-night and should bring to the the- 
boen in port the past two weeks for atre a capacity audience, 
repairs to machinery will resume her

,vage. B.B., were united in the Holy 
Bonds of Matrimony at the Church of 
England Cathedral.
SteaB, brother of the bride, performed

— ---------- jthe ceremony. The bride, who was
Wc notice all the city papers fell .nicely attired in a costume of blue 

£ into the same error in wrongly giving .velvet and hqt to match, was giver 
5 the position of the German raider. jaway by her brother-in-law, Mr. Har

ry Butler, and was attended by Miss

The Rev. J.o
run to-day. “A DOUBLE HEADER” »

Notice 
; Wrapper Holders

t brought pies not forgetting our auc
tioneer, Mr. Walter Randell; the door- 
guards, Mr. Thomas Randell and Hen
ry Plowman; our teacher, Mr. Robert 
Plowman; also Marcus Randell, Ste- Organist.—M. Colton,
phen Day and Norman Butler, who Trustees— P. P.’s Collier, MeCoub-
spent their afternoon with us in help- rey and Andrews, 
ing to get ready for the dance and j Auditors—Bros. P.P. Pope, Noonan 
Pie Sociable. and Ebsary.

If Eye Witness gave credit to one j 
why didn’t he or she give credit to all, I 
if it is credit and praise they are af-

5 The ship was seen 500 miles north 
£ cf the Azores and latitude and longi- Elsie Stead, her sister. Mr. W. Garf of

All the papers the Postal Department acted as best 
man. Only the immediate relatives

£ tude were given.
>7f printed as they received the message,
^ which inverted the order in which the contracting parties were pres-

After the ceremony an enjoyable 
first, evening and a reception was held at 

27 Mrs. H. Butler’s, sister of the bride,

$ OF

; “CHRISTIAN’S Bora Snaps” | ent.nautical terms are properly read. In 
3^ this message longitude came 
/ 48 deg. 45 min. west; latitude

£ IWpmflPP 3ftfh ? degrees. 55 min. north. This would and where the health of the bride and 
S' ”V* vVIllj j/ gjVC t^e pOSition of the raider not. srocm were toasted.
/ As competition for the $10.00 A indeed north of the Azores, but east Burden left by yesterday’s (Sunday’s)
5 closes on that date. £ cf the coast of Floridn . express for Salvage, their future home.

nnnmTl Him n £ This may be called
uHnlullÂN U BOFdX uO * headed” mistake and it is more than j

£ strange that our editors who live by,
J; the sea should have committed the1

Mufct have them in by

Mr. and Mrs. o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

ter.4 CORRESPONDENT.a “double-
Not forgetting to thank Mrs. Wil

liam White for the oil she so kindly 
gave to us.

I hope I have not said anything to 
offend Eye-Witness but next time he or 
she write anything to the paper, give 
the whole story not half of it. Eye 
Witness could not have been there at 
all that night, it was only what some 
one else told Eye Witness said to him 
or herself I will send that to the Mail 
ind Advocate, so sat to work and 
wrote down something.
Witness if I am wrong in anything I 
would be very thankful if you will 
answer me.

I also forgot to thank Mr. Isaac 
Butler who acted as treasurer and 
thanking you for your kind space, 

Yours truly,
MISS A. M. BUTLER.

Port Rcxton, Dec. 5V1916.

December 4th„ 1916. INSURANCE AGAINST 
LOSS BY FIRE.

5 ■oBox 902.
Pte. Phil Jensen will deliver a lec

ture at W'esley Church at 8 p.m. to
morrow, when a collection wall be tak
en up for the Cot Fund.

• 4 » MÆ Z blunder.M. A. Duffy. $
Cwm\\\\\\\\s\%\\\\\ READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATI

We are prepared to issue pol
icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by li'ire. Oar 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible. If you are not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR. J. A. CLIFT, 
Law- Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St. John's. '

$ o

Are You Looking For
I- - --- Valae in Return For-—

Your Hard Earned Dollars

Now Eye
■

Caledonian Insurarce Co.
_ (The Oldest Scottish Fire Office) 
VnovS,eod,lm » J

\WANTED IMMEDIATELY - A 
Doctor. Reside -at Western 

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive.

Last evening and night it was vefy Valued at $3000; perquisites ex
tra. Apply EDMUND BUTT, 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf

o
STORM OX WEST COAST

Stormy on the West Coast and as a 
result of the high wind the trains on 
that section were prevented from run- —:? TOR SALE—One IG H.P. Acadia 

Engine, slightly used. Reason 
• for selling want smaller HP. 

to-day. In the city it became stormy Original price $450.00; now sell- 
early this morning, with a gale of S. E. ing - for $300.00. Apply to H 
wind arid heavy rain. - ELLIOTT, Hr. Breton.—dec9,6i

ning. The express with the Sagona’s 
mail was held all day at Port aux Bas
ques, not getting away until 4.30 a.m

We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

T[ We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

"Ar
RUBBER GOODS

We,have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.Bm-C0ME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE
RUBBER SHOES

Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’-s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

If you buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
value for your money. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
anywrong at ii

i

The Big Furniture Stoll 
Where Your Dollars 

—- Go Farthest —-
o

FOR FISH EXPORTERS.

The following was posted yester
day at the Board of Trade Rooms 
from the Colonial Secretary.

"Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint 
you, for the information of the mem
bers of the Board of Trade that His 
Excellency the Governor is in receipt 
Of a cablegram from the Secretary of 
State for thé Colonies, under date of 
3rd inst., which directs detention of 
alt Greek ships, and of all ships car
rying cargoes for Greece, except those 
of Allied forces at Salonika. As a re
sult bf this direction from the Secre-

*8

& Co Nicholle, Inkpen .& Chafe9 •9 Limited.
WATER STREET

w 4
E » w T;'r-p Limited. 315-î i- 1

■ - *

Special attention given to Mail Orders.WORTH STRUT AND THEATRE Hill.■■ -

r . '

■

■

1a L Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, JSot tary of State, no further shipments of 
codfish to Greece will b allowed.'’ i

------=
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